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Elected Chief launches 
investigation of councillors, 
charging allegations of 
employee harrassment 
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By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Band council Chief Dave General hit heads 
with his council again Monday night when he told them he 
had authorized the hiring a St Catharines consulting firm, 
at a cost of $10,000, to investigate his claims of allegations 
of employee harrassment by councillors. 
General told band council at 

Monday's finance meeting he had 
already hired the firm, "The Burke 
Group. "General did not have a 

band council resolution authoriz- 

ing the expenditure. 
Finance director Tom Darnay said 

he allowed the expense because 
council had already budgeted 

(Continued on page 2) 

Mother tells court she 
wanted to die after son 
Craig Squire was killed 
By Donna Duric 
Staff Writer 
BRANTFORD - Kahnawake man Melvin Phillips, 38, 

charged in the 2003 manslaughter death of Six Nations' 
Craig Squire, was remanded out of custody for the second 
time in two months until Nov 18 as the judge continues to t 

consider a suitable sentence. 
"There are a lot of considerations Provincial Court last Friday. "I'm 
that need to be taken into account," sure the families would rather I 

said Justice Ken Lenz at Brantford 
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Assorted Italian 

Some of the Six Nations Iroquois and SourSpring Red Hats Chapters dropped by to visit with Ronnie 
Hawkins at the Six Nations annual fair during the grandstand show Saturday and it was one red hot 
moment for Judy Martin, Carolyn Beaver, Joan Greenbird and Pat Fraser. (Photo by Jim C. Powless) 

"Boy what a fair"! Six Nations fair a hit! 
By Donna Duric 
Staff Writer 
The 138th annual Six Nations Fall 
Fair was a huge hit, say fair orga- 
nizers, thanks to a well- received 
performance by country music leg- 
end Ronnie Hawkins. 
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Try a 
TOASTED DELI 

SANDWICH 
today! 

1 9 

I'm Irwin 

282 Argyle St., 
Caledonia Resturant 

"Overall, I think it went very well," 
said vice -president Glenda Porter. 
"(Attendance) was up from last 
year. I think it had something to do 

with Ronnie Hawkins." 
The white -haired 70- year -old 

country crooner was this year's 
featured Grandstand Show enter- 
tainer, who sang to the delighted 
ears of hundreds of fans who gath- 
ered around the stage to dance in 

the cool evening air. 

"I'd rather listen to this than what 
the kids listen to today," said 
Jeanne Green -Buck, adding she's a 

big country fan and just came to 
the fair for the show. "If it ain't 
country, it ain't music." 

It's no secret that Six Nations 
loves its country music and 

Last year's Miss Six Nations Jesse Brant crowns her twin sister 
Dakota Brant the 2005 Miss Six Nations. (Photo by Jim C. Powless) 

Saturday night was no exception, 
as the laidback country star mis- 

chievously interacted with the 
audience and made them laugh 

with funny one -liners. 
"Sago!" he said as he came onto 
the stage. "Is that the right word?' 

(Continued on page 11) 

BRANT COUNTYS LARGEST APPLIANCE SHOWROOM - ALL BRANDS UNDER ONE ROOF 

30" Gas or Electric 
Slide In Range Whirlpool 

Frigidaire Front Load Stack 
Washer & Dryer 

IIAICUS 
APPLIANCES - BBQ'S - VACUUMS 

MATTRESSES - WATER SOFTENERS 

reg. $1399.0° $999.00 
Self Clean Range GE 

Parts. Service 
warranty for all 

makes 

'John Noble Home l We are here \e 

BSAR 
Mt. Pleasant St. 

á 
oi 

W4 

reg. 

reg. $1740.00 $1299. °° 
18cu ft Refrigerator GE 

$499.0° reg. $709.00 $499.00 

Hours: Mon -Fri: 10-8 Sat: 10 -5 Sun: 11-4 

Dryers GE 

reg. '399.00 

Gas Range Frigidaire 

$299.°° reg. $599.0° $499. °° 
Prot ,e :anftf¢:01í :.;wning- One , 

IF a 
WEST BRANTFORD (Formerly Vickerman's/Tim Horton's Plaza) 

164 Colborne St. West, Brantford 

nd items. Floor 
Visit our website www.maich.com 

(519) 751 -1999 or 1- 877- 99MAICH 

Washer & Dryer Package 
(Mix & Match) 

reg. 899.00 
$739.00 

Simmons Queen Mattress 
& Boxspring 

reg. 3628." 

22 cu ft Side By Side 
Whirlpool 

reg. $1299.00 

$399. °° 

$999. °° 
fMofÉï;t`": Cash a Carry_ 

ONE LOCATION ONLY 
FINANCING AVAILANLE ON APPROVED CREDIT 
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Sentencing in Squire death put off to November 
otmuedfrom front) of Squire's death alleged involvement in a ding ring koala. fight, Phillips applied 

dealt with this today. I do apt,- and the 

circumstances 
they've had in with Phillips and has had her life some degree of force to Squire s 

It's serious that coping with the aftermzN. 

a lot of consideration." "Never in my Ilk did it erer 
His decision came after the Crown mind Nat Iwould have to bury 

and defense suggested vastly nil. one of my children;' wrote Cheryl 

ferent punishments the mother of the eased. 

judge said he needed more "The etubemable pain and hurt has 

over before deciding Phillips maimed daily and nightly since 

faree.n my precious son was taken from 

Assistant Crown Anon Don me. I prayed that I world die. u 1 

Angevine requested the judge aim cad.) bear to live without 

pen r penitentiary Aena. defense Terr asked by her 

sal Greg Smith suggested a emits alarm Cheryl to oread her victim 

Lana) sentence of two years lea. impact statement for her. As Brant 
day based on the obedient mower read, her voice choked with emo- 

'n which Phillips has obeyed p Cheryl broke down and dart 
Nation orders d bb h'1 family fiend PJ P dais 

to dichotomy l'us going to sitting beside h consoled her. Meat 
be able to resolve without same The tears oo - .. other family ' I gal all the Flame that s22," v 

careful consideration by mysel[" embers read their sin been directed towards you," she 

said Ina. - 
including Squire's cant said to Phillips. "You've Mall 

Phillips had attended a sentencing spouse, Brandy Simon, with whom destroyed my life. I often wonder 

hearing two moms ago on rely l 5, he had two small children. how tough you yin think you are now' 
but that was also papal to give "Craig was my everything" she Phillips sat stone -faced staring a 
the defense more time to review said. "Craig was such a good the floor as each family member 

certain documents relating to the daddy. My hear) hat n bad was got up nand their statement 

case. the worst kind of pain I've ever Two years ago, on the night of 
Security was tight and there were felt" April 26, 2003, Phillips and Sake 
few dry eyes She rani say that got consensual fight at 

family members read tearful vin died, she's n been the of buck and dam Lions Park i 

impact sane, untingc the room rumours concemLmg her Brantford. 

Craw Squire 
head and he fell to me ground and 

placed unconscious into 
ffiend's peck. ark he 

driven t his home an Bateman 
Line. 
Friends did cot know how serious 

his condition was after the fight 
and tied his shoes together and put 
tape on his face s a joke, court 
heard. Simon found him awesome- 

sive d around 0 a.m. the next 
mooing. 

rushed to Brotford 
Came. Hospital by by ambulance. A 

few hoots later, he was rushed to 
Hamilton General Hospital and 

General claims councillors harrassing employees, launched 
$20,000edfromfront) them said what you're 
$20,000 for roam, for the talking about 

leva 

2005 -2006 fiscal year and the Miller questioned General on his 

driers once had sought w three authority. "Haw much is s this going 

estimates. to cost? What about the policy 
However, Homey said the band now? Who approved this own, 

council chief does not have the 

author, to spend public dollars General this her, "it was done 

without approval. "I allowed it in 

Ms case because it was wMn Ne 
budgeted amount." 

General said he felt he had the 
authority spend the money 

this going 

come 

refused to provide band 
councillors with copies of his alle Elected Chief Dave General 
°arions of employee harassment. 

After bad council passed a under my authority." 

motion demwding General pt Miller told 1Mnh rid not have M 

vide informs h Dad duos dainty th the expend' 
he would seek legal advice before with '1. "The policies 
he provides any chief n '1 just 
allegations 

and 
chef anon Buff Buffe Group." 

General said he Get the alleged Com illm Dave Hill told General 
documents should remain mnfi if there are complaints agaast 
dential to protect the identity of the councillors, council should sin your snags- 
employees' fm as log a [ deem them 'If these are complaints 
necessary." against councillors and they are 

signed they should come here. If 
not, ors hearsay.° 

said he wanted to see the alle- 
sawn n writng'l want to see 
them on paper. If I said anything, 
l'B defend myself But balms. 
do anything ras ce got to follow 

Councillor Helen Miller told 
General he was not following 
council policy "you're sear, 
log Nis whole council. I don't think 
you can do this. I dot think this is 

light and 1 0 2 , 0 1 , 11 0 , 1 11 12 1 

opinion 
Mille itald council, "any counoil- 

Pas that ono ¡titan bra, to get 
legal opinion can." 

Millar said council has policies in 

place tote with Noe isms. "We 
alai have the code ambit. 
Why are we hiring someone to do 

You keep offing about doe 
ment. was of harassment but 
you never told us anything MIR 

policy" 
Councillor Carl Hill questioned 

General on his mo'v . "1 don't 
know why you're choosing to do 
this irrigation. There nothing 
here in front ofm to estigate" 
Councillor Glenda Porter agreed 

"I don't see anything in from of me 
to gate. Why do we need to 

hire anyone" 

Mar she [old General, "here you discussing it with this council. You 

again, go doing things without didn't talk to us about it" 
telling us. This is already a done General told them the taiga. 
dcal. You did it and now you're lion is underway, 'this is just for 
telling us. I'm Faked Wolof Nis.- yon information." 
General said he has the authority Councillor Dave Bill said he wank 

to spend demoney.But Miller told ed to see the documents. But 
him, the move is inappropriate. General told him, "When I think it 
T ' cowed has never seen airy- me foe ee s council to them, you 
thing. focal art War you're oak will. I want to protect the identity 
ins this all up" of some people before I expose 
She told him "harassment is some- them" 
thin that takes place over time. its But Bill told 
not a i time thing . If a staff him, ref you 

ember is saying I don't like the have doe. 
way Helen is taking to me, you ö 
the chief are supposed to take me n0t7e0 

ar 

aside and tell m see Irma 
Miller accused General of feeding council. 

a frenzy "You're Me one that, ere- 're drip 
Wing all this' she told General. all is sin 
"You've been going on the radio 
and telling 
people 

r 

f` 
M Um 

sana Ma Iliad ammo (Tuesday).- 
the malt era resident Elliott nod 
trembling General he his 

boon "The office the chef 
you're d arm. They are 

making tilt k r hired. I would like tee what 
up 

figment 
t aka you oho authority to him 

figment 
co 

without the authority 
Dave this council. Again, 

CounaHift Cart (Genoa.) ydo are bellowing nation." 
General anti 

your 
and You are dale had been owning awn not resins Your co and waf mince 

tail for the past 0usemods abut passes 
documents 

and wane 
to pr. the mistaffinIle eting he attended duce it's to you [opro- 

staff meeting 
and 

told rime them If you Barb 

that 
senior 

were being 
and doing the same Ming ((lag. 

that May asa. bong harassed so he S.A.O. rfNSmtomunea decision 
had Woke a152, worker baud council a MAC 
BM Miller told you. staff went council Monday) is 

say anything Ill you. You tong. 
council." 

being insubordinate 
anyone meeting and cold them if [ uncle." 

is harassing them to come 
to 

Helen Miller told anyone 
and tell you their put this in air General, council needs legal 
Minds. You planted this ae., me thine hang 
Miller told ham nothing has ever ato a roe, by ecyon to the comm., 

council's at ou. "WC I'm 
tainting the 

legal advice. Ins 
have nothing g the of every 
went off again and did this without councillor. This is slanderous to 

we have d 
Ceancliler Hilen we ha sr. it 

placed in an induced mina rate. 
tors mooed to operate on Squire. 
Ils dud of Nad lot In his brain 

cone darn later, May 5, 2001. 
Over 1,000 people attended his 

fungal. He was 38 years old and 
left behind Marc children. 
Squire win an ironworker who had 
oarvioarly worked with Phillips. 
The defense argued that there was 

no premeditation in killing Squire, 
and said Mere was no warn deter- 

" to ...degree the application 
of force co Squires head caused his 
death. 
The defense said Phillip, was the 

victim of a dysfunetiorol family, an 

alcoholic (arks. substance add. 
tion, and was sunk.. from tra 
gone( burying his own ova chit 
dren, oho Malt died of genetic dis 

Tall, got 11a apocoo ®cod 
the families when the judge asked 
him if he had anything to ay. 
"Pd Ide to apologise to both the 

families. Taus is a terrible accident, 
He was a Mad of mine, too. It 

cone. cone. If I'm allowed, 
I'd like to help Me two 

many.' 
stile 

any way 1 can. I'm very 

investigation 
rids band council." 
Couccllm Dave Hill put a mama 
o he flmrr ordering Cenral to 

produce the donate. by Tuesday 
morning. The motion Paved with 
councillors Halm Miller, An Hill, 
Dave Hill, Carl Hill Glenda Porter 
and Lewis Sure voting for the 
motion Voting against the motion 
were edicts Roger Jonathan 
Melba Thomas and Crag. 
Montour. Councillors Chris 
Martin Barb Harris and Levi 
White woe absent. 
Councillor Roger Jonathan agreed 
wild General. " think your office 
has the authority to do [bin. If you 

had brought it here you can see by 
the vote tonight where the motion 
would beve gone:' 
General said be was protecting the 
identity of thou being harassed. 
Ile said he would seek legal advice 
Tuesday morning before exposing 

stalk I myself am exposed ro 

legal ramifications of any harass- 
ment," he charged. 
But councillor Ire.. Hill told tim 
General said the firm he hued 
also lank at the emplomem policy 
"it's pretty weak we need an inves- 
tigator to look at Me polity and ate 

need to change it Lets look at the 
process, the policy and Pas 
dures.' 
But walk. Carl Hill saint was 
dreplay of the Barbara Craig net - 
ent. " 's the same thin again. 

Ya didn't fallow policy with 
Craig You didn't bring the mfdr- 

agan," 

Ik told be did. did 
you 

elieve any of 
"m5 colleagues would do what you 
are saying. So here we so again . 

We're going to he going though 
pother round of who knows 

what." 
He said, "we could be breaching 
o. own fvficies again with Ire[" 
Councillor Carl Hill challenged 
General, "are you going to Meat- 
owe yaaawlfr 

Federal interchange program coder lire 

General says councillors are "cowardly "... "made another bad decision" 
By Donna Doric 
Staff Writer 
At a heated public meeting last week Six Nations band council decided in a narrow 6 -5 vote 
that controversial SA.0 .Barbara Craig, remain suspended until she makes a decision who 
she works for, Six Nations or the federal government 

It was a decision council had nations as band employee o choice between employers. He said 
h agreed> made last month, but one to the federal gown.. [ If they had problem with the way 

m that elected Chief David Gene. She was told to roman off Ne job he handled the hiring, he should be 
didn't agree with. until she produced a letter of sang. the one taken to task, Craig. not 

General tried to rescind the nation from MAC. H suggested council penalize him 
at the end of the Sept. 6 instead, because band council did by docking his salary for one or motion 

ng as meeting he called for Craig to be m pass second reading of the two weeks am donating h to 
as SAO. motion 

a 80 

at Ira outset, Craig chanty of his choice -namely Gil 
'T made a decision and I'm ark. remained on the job moil last d haw Mosoi Walk With Me 

said councillor Helen Miller. month when comcil voted to b Diabeto 
not going to let Dave General pond her effective immediately9m 'There should be an ultimatum 

control me, which is what he tries General did not ogee with the against me. You punish me, not 
to do all the time.' decision and said he was taking it 

General called it "another bad Seeable 
decision on the part of council" and At Iasi week's council meeting he 

and there could be "legal ram, said he wanted to bring the issue f ions in reach. out in die open toeducate the pnb- 
Otis whoa into back of the Ile abom the issues surrounding the 

audience during meeting taking hiring 
was hired as the new shoo anted the opporounty for this 

replace Paulette Tremblay in lane come to the community. This is 
About a month after Craig was such an important position to the 
hired, coral reamed that she was community. I know some council - 
still employed by Indian lan and .ors think this posiMn 0 not need- 
Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) ed." Barbara Craig." 
through a fedeal towbar. pm- Hut council. Glenda Porter, who The meeting, held in the smiles, 
gram Mat allowed M to keep M voted against the motion to keep um at J.C. Hill, showed the more 
benefits and Wins from her former Craig aid that wasn't the case. than 100 community members pre- 
employer. "We do need this posit,. Tsar sent how the division of council is 

It was a deal she and General had luIS the issue We never guess affecting its ability to make Nei - 
made without council knowledge Toned her qualifications eIt's the sions and move forward, with each 
and approval after she scoffed at Interch.ge program and nobody side - hurling m at the 
the m m MOO. salary chief and SAO other and arguing about who m Me 

offered for the SAO perm. made deal with INAC. We're not Was, the elected chief, or the 

fader the pros., her salary is 

asking 
questioning her integrity councillors. 

and 
Were too ors. 

topped up to $134,000 a year. her to make. choice." the problem is the roles," 

Council panted. motion demand- General said It was "cowardly' of said u 

- g Craig decide to work for Six council m ask Gai° to make. (General) d.on done) Arson t to areeot 

"You had no authority to 
do that without this coun- 
ciL.,This is a power play 

gad don't like it one bit",, 

Wes Elliott, local resident 
tells elected chief Dave 

General during Argonne. 
tame council session 

S.A.O. refuses lams decision who she works for 

the motions that council has. Why this caliber' is necessary. 
're fighting 0 because we Community members at Me meek 

making motions that wail hems ins were divided on whose views 
implemented I am not going to sit they supported, but all agreed that 
there and be a puppet. That's not Craig was a highly educated and 
what l was red for" skilled candidate for the SAO pini. 
Gard said vomit is not the lion Some community members 
boss. "That's BS. These people at stood behind the elected chief, 
Me table are maw boss of chin- whereas others took task 

01We don't implement polity as a "Unfortunately, Dave (elected 
mil. Why door I accept Me chief General), you've gate long 

sand's decisions? I could roll m learn the paws. 
oer. Its not my name." said former band councillor Nina 
gall said he wanted to make Burnham. refuse to take 

ore there was not geld- direction bra the cleared council- 
tics and administration, and said tors. On laces .foe sure you 
some councillors wan to "micro- have refused to step motions 
manage" the day-to-day acti the s because you were noon favour. Of 
of employees. all the years 1 at in mail. no 
Councillor Miller said Mat want chief has ever done Nat. You are 

the chief but Mat dam, mein you 
"We're not trying tomicromztage. have Ne right to chmge minims." 
We're Novo do the heat we can When councillor Hill said, "We 
for the community. Ultimately, (council) are the employer." citing 
we're tra ones responsible for the the Six Nations 

the 
code. 

financial management of this coin- n from the audience 

havery 
Wert hiring maple we dad, -No, you're roc." 

no money to wt'- Another Inca resident, Wes 
Hill said Craig thought the Elbow criticized General, snare- 

$85 00 salary she was offered was are handling of Craig's hlring- 
too low, and asked, "Did Oho. -Yin had no authority to do that 
SPOs Nina that- without this council. You aeon 

Former SEO Paulette Tremblay, sized, but that opal negate the 
sitting in the audience, said, "Yeah, Waco Council tells the chief 
Ihat alow" who to do. You stepped over that 
Some councillors red. salary in line, To ama that, you would 

the range of of SOON. for the SAO have to bring that back. the coon - 

'Gould 
be more feasible. But cik but not m this forum, This is a 

eneral 
immrrear position is N 

[makes me believe that (council) Mat community members at the 

embers do no want this SAO meeting took the opportunity to 

position. I'll sand behind that" voice their uMappiness with the 

said he did cot believe a six - 
mah pmbvtlon -lad a pawn of (Conhm.edpcFe S) 

Six Nations band council pulls out of federal 
4Zl.,l2p 0o.0..co o bad council at it finance re of the cost to band tonal Ile 

Mhos meeting Monday. said Mere may be San. taw. 
ns 11 Council pulled Craig told council "a me ham 1 involved but man salary. 

ux of 
Nations 

lilex feel 1 have a Ira to offer the coin- Ile said Era., day is October 

change program Monday nigh) unify "but she said she is coming 15. 

finally bringing an end to a comma an em of her career, -as I near Councillor Bolen Miller said she 

elan. chapter over who's employ. the end of my carer I must w.f anted to make it clear Wt band 

et the Senior Administrative et' the long term impacts' and she council was ting Craig. 

Officer (SAO) was. Six Nation. "We are 
can ill 

sting the program, 

IN f not he She come to work 

Council made the decision Monday here f $85,000 if she chooses. ' 

night after being cold by elected But Gain can't doom 
chief Dave General thar Barham t withma the e 

Craig. who war agora pe.tka IQ # Miller told win. she mare the 

month. refused to make a d -ion choice work here on our col- 
on who she worked for, band coun. hiss' 
r 1 or Indian and Northern Affairs Councillor Dave Hill ageed. Les 

the program ree her, and Nat's the 

Genera said he had a Motion 1 look Th s n what 

drafted by legal counsel 'flat will = - this says so you beer gel tM 

slow. to deal M this 0 elk Lawyer to draw it up different Man 

nay and alas as possible" Core,* Dave HUI what helm here' 
IIn a letter. Craig told band council lead. Wes Ellen told ,until 
she had difficulty making the aid, anon :empty with above the fanner SAO -has made a 

choice she was faced with mentioned resolution" ch.. She has refused to comply 

Band council, alter Ironing Craig She said there -mara to be a w N what's here so as an employee 

had been hired o a federal mar- valid agreement place that "gm that i extreme eau of insurer- 

change prograa.nwithou council my work's A O" dina hat's a slap in fare 

Nod a mans and 
ems 

told council "she is not She is being defiant and standing 

ins the S.A.O. mil she Produced a going to choose. She feels there is up to You am saying m I add 
letter of resignation finm INAC. an agreement in place, so council want to hear legal opinion on 

Council Ina her to decide who she Now provide the legal steps we ihas" 
works fm, Six Natio. or Indian need to take to execute ourselves Elliott told council, the agreement 

and Northern Affairs Canada, but from Jun agreement rots wrong in the beginning It Mil- 

es m administrator, she could Ile said council had to provide to arm. for approval. 

no for both. work days notice to INAC to terminate There are comm. M Your 

Omer. read reunions of Cnigs the co tra:Met e. ,ink want actions Dave (General elected 

executive interchange 
alien when on signed le. Thu 
council has to 

f 
the deal 

haw.. diofr go Nona the 

proper pmcedtm. Comet did not 

approve it'" 
cartel told Elliott "I'll dad by 

it It was a good business decision" 
He aid Craig has placed ate deci 

i 

lion back on council."We should- 
t nr be asking anyone to choose 

Mir own poison." 
Councillor Glenda Porter said 

Craig made Fer decision by w 
.king a decision. "She said she 

cant live with Ne 585.000. We are 

the area 
the agreement 

mini- 
ate t with 30 days 
ras I dont see that in the ogre 

nt. I know you stand by year 
chow. Dave (Genoa but you 

don's bring il council 

Candela Carl Hill said he wan. 

ed the agreement caged reflect 
the fact that council was cancelling 
the interchange program, not the 

Rocco direO. gree who 

is SAO. Me Warrant 
OulUn not out without collie 

changes. 
Ile urged council ...rove the 

agreemem in officinal with the 
change noted be add 

like to tin the 30 day period started 
N- being paid 

while under p . 

Under the agreement Six Notions 
par $81.000 yp Craig seal 

MAC topped Not salary to 

S cop ay 
Councillor Melba Thomas said she 

didn't agree with the 
"With the way l stains, letting hen 

leave weer 
thkes. 

circumstances 
appears m 

me . We 

talk .boss protocol cons. 
Nimes. We had the rid whip. 

Maybe you wain to give it m Dave 

(General, Where are we going re 

find stars person of this calibre 
and education willing come back 

to semi. our community," 
Councillor Helen Miller reminded 
Thomas, Craig was w Ilia only 

Six Nations band posimember 

applied person qu-'Wa 
another person who qualified to] 
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It's time to call an election 
In December, newly elated chief Dave General changed the official 

swearing in any, w commit approval, t e himself a 

chn to 8o cone AFN meeting, ax Nations' elected chief 
Some f the council was, sworn with him, Me amt when the clarion 
code demanded It set the tone as his that all as elected chief and it 
marked the beginning of a very long, hostile nine months. 

In January, he refused to sign run exemption letters for band members 

abler being told by his mails sign them. 

In January, he rc.ed to sign a policing tam would keep 

the Six v Police fora working. 0 Farery, bnd council 
passed motion forcing New sign Me agree, 
In hays learned a guntr.a to General hmbeenusedbyanoM- 

er individual in an assault. No charges against General were mar laid. 

In March, General over rode his council refusing to recognize a coun- 

cil motion tat has been seconded and voted nn. 

March, Me Men SEO err. out of mutt settlement with for- 
Mea land claims director Phil Moabite wear previous council. 

never was told Council how mon Mc anon. was for or that airy 
were tarts. 
In April band coma enrol stop paying legal bills of 

llor and former band council engaged hie to lawsuit with 
Turtle Island News. Some embers noted in the suit, 

Dave General, Melba ter George Montour. Roger Roan. and 

Barb Harris 
0.01 was 

in 

General 
dean ompti 

In May councilseasniliotor 
to 

b ea rasp let- 
ters nd put a motion ro the floor demanding letters be 

sent on behalf local bus 

In June, General's ofic saying the solution t he 

reserve rater +his don all was hod spend million 
piping to eery :. Man. cam teamed he p Ian two 
fter e 

In lady. councillor Lew White tunas ono mom., when General 

refused mamas mast motion of council. 
b lay. council learned Genaal had engaged Barbara Craig s smites 
as SAO under a federal executive mesa.*. program when council 
Haugh she was hoed a a band employee. 
In July, council told Crash ataxic who she works for. 

In Late August General Woo., his council manas telling than 
he would lake them to the tabour Boa. if they didn't stop harassing 

bnd staff General duel m provide roods of his claims. 
In Avgust, Craig was suspended until she made up her mind who she 

works for. 

Monday ...her 12, elected lief Dave General announced 11, e has 

hired St Cater. firm to investigate his allegations Mot coma! 
staff He whoa manu ovate Mi. memos 

council. The investigation will cost S10,000nWp JM1efelt 
under .had the atMOrt ono con con 
cil 

elected chief Dave General has shown do common 
ty he is no cambia of unifying his councilor wnthing with them. His 
Imes amik .gaol thon a um110011 declare °Mar 
Gam. has m author, to spend... Milan xiMoutntie approval 

of band council and any attempt to do so should Intl melt be invmh 
night General told council he is investigating then-1.11e 

hired the firm, proved the expenses and will chap them if aces 
He threatened all council members by not being open with than 

He is pushing this mina nthou any proof. 
Inc P Council needs v al an election now 

Open Letter to community from District 4 

councillor Helen Miller 
week the General Council not committed to education. Why? council mask or Mat issue, 

ravunity 
meeting elated chief Hama we didn't support his Plan It's all about him 

Hare General Boxed barrage of Rama dollars whom When General doesn't get his way 
criticisms from his so- called Me Education Commission opera- to thing.: H 

Good Minds Group" to continw i Not only Mat but m bringing will accuse councilors of having 
for over two t hors. The only good the issue to munch he omit over their own agendas and will take. 
duty to be said about d. meeting the head of the Education issue to the community and stack 

is that my skin got quite obit Mick- Committee. the meeting with his 'Good Minds 
Adding insult to injury, General Group" If ammo has a personal 

also said staff are "shaking m their agenda, it's General. 

boots" for fear of being firm. This is only the up of the iceberg 

Unlike Me last towel, this council as to what this council has been 
has not firm anyone. In fact, we through over the past nine months. 
haven't even talked about Bring Yet General goes to Me public, uses 

anyone. So So why would General all the mac an =ms available to 

make such comment" him like Me public relations office, 
Furthermore for the past two releases, Byers, radio and 

cns 
(Moral has mood 

- 
newspaper, o pomy card as 

l of harassing staff, without any the bed guys and at the common 

verification of his claim ry's expense. 

claim Is.... .moo but But ono wiry doe 

eared M nosy seen nitt I Mink realize is Put tom are only hearing 
limn. conjured m this harems- General's side of the stay. That's 
mea issue just m he could pro because council is nos gtvm Me 

mon himself as champion of the opportunity to respond Gam. 
staff. "There roll be no political claims harassment and non 
harvsm on my oath: Mugs report it without even asking 

Now General ho hired consul- - comm. input 
Mg firm to supposedly investigate ¿e "Good Minds Group" d 

his 'neck General's supporters 
and 

cam... even dimming this inGm«al ,,all coot 
with council.. found out when cil a bad light making Mse 
he gave us a copy of the letter he mans and maims b. they 

has written to the community. see have of say The I write 
Moreover, local Ian Me editor. I get accused of 
paper claimed Mere was tongan everything under Me sun. 

send abuse of stall" However, In the furore, 1 don't foresee 

it's a mystery to who aso General dam. his ways n I 
reporter was talking about expect council will he .wing its 

When kind of a leader would pub time dealing with one conflict after 
Malty accuse come. of harass another for the next two yews. So 

g staff before Me claims were the only solution is to call for new 

even investigated to be valid, To election. I would certainly support 
do that is inviting a lawsuit Asa that There's nothing in 

person who values and has stood Election Code that speaks against 

IT for employee rights all my fife an early election. 
and no matter where I worked, lam G the community cant. General 

deeply offended by General's slur to stop acting like a spoiled brat 

demos claims I certainly intend to when he doesn't get his way and 

reek legal advice to protect my rep- sun show, some pout. lead.- 
Mahon. 

Me community meeting the 
ship. 

At Helen Miller 
Gam Minds Group" w 

ira council for not working as a Edit Note.. Twt1e 
and 

NEws 

Truth is Gen welcomes ten and comments 

work as a 1emtt Roman bone 

wasn't had enough 
General allowed Councilor Melba 
Mum 

claims m 
relate a conversation 

ovemeard she 

between a councilor aida staff 
ember. Yet a few moron ago 

when Camelot Levi White (an 
closed session) raised 
regarding General's lana. advi- 
sor ad Thomas quickly chastised 
White for bringing a personnel 
issue to the council council table. 

What General and Thomas did 
was totally inappropriate. 

story noting bed 

say. It's dam kind of loam 
tames that muses internal strife. 
%he. people want to believe 2 

or of this main cause 
General thinks 

he's a n show or changes 

the rules to suit his purpose or 
refines to honour and mplement 

's decisions or accept 
canal, motions or topers with 
meeting nutu or applies wrath 

For 
m 

mope Gen.. wouldn't 
allow m introduce an issue 

under New Business without a 

Briefing Note; yet he allow, 
Thomas to Put an issue on the 

council agenda without a Briefing 
used the word "damn "once 

and General mainly admonished 

G 

said a word when yet 

mono. used the F word. 
General says he wellies Mecoun- 

cil's fighting will tarnish Six 

Mac If that be the case 

why would he issues, press 

is about the in- fighting to Me 
Canadian Press which 

wspapers and T C9all 

over Canada, 3f M1e is m concerned 
soul., he want tok<ep the tight- 
mg 

To make matters worse General dent when listening 0 him on Me members of the Conlederetty who 

bad mouths council at evkay uppo- radio. Everything is 1 this and I wish to reach their conarinenn. 
ry. last modo was on the that. Never once have I heard 

radio claiming someeonmors are Genera say 0 am working with More hirers poge5 
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Resident tells elected chief "you can't do this, I may be old, but I'm not 
stupid in council meeting riddled with allegations 
(Condensed from tire) 
continued infighting of the SIN 
council. 
"It's really disheartening m me to 

see this performance going on 
amongst our n people," said 

Maw Marts. -this big controver- 
sy , I dunk. is crazy. The goer- 

ms laughing right " 
said she supported General 

and his efforts since becoming 
elected chief Ian November 
"I dunk you've dare some very 

good things since you've come into 

General's daughter, Sarah, said she 

admired her father's courage and 

said she believed council has actu- 
ally made accomplishments under 
his leadership. 

outs. people hurl instil. at 

you I would tell people if 1 was 

ashamed of you, but I'm not I 
don't have Mat Ira People say duo 

council hasn't done anything. Our 
council actually hue. They. given 

Anotñm 
a language council." 

er community member, Lisa 
Va.very,, General's fon can. 
Prig merger, told munch to quit 
rod, 
"You're fighting for no ream and 

it's hurting Me community. We 

on01051w hnymore.I you 
should show him (General) respect 
and show each other respect" 

September 14, 2005 
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General said he was willing to caned councillors are harassing When Hill attempted to leave with The 53rd Six Nations Band 
work with the .melt, what irate staff and said he would launch an the binder Green hied to stop M Council has been plagued with 

oy street" ,,lI 
do 

into it telling her she could not take the party politics. Five members of 
Miller said she didn't believe in 

investigation 
will do something echo. it I do material sitting council firma voting block 

General's idea of mono.. need approval of concil to A verbal altercation occurred in M. four of those councillors all 
'Dave's idea of teamwork is for launch an investigation." which Hill was told she did not left oven from the previous coon- 

council to sit back and do what he Councillor Thomas brought per- have the authority to take the cit. They include; councillors Barn 
tool issue, Me mid she data binder. When Hill questioned who Harris, Melba Thomas, Roger 

Joyce Sky- Pemblemn and resi- rented to the open meeting 
lands 

did, n argument o whether Jonathan, George Montour and 
dent mod the opportunity m coo- ins 

resources 
Ave Hill and Inds bnd council was the 

over 
of novice councillor Chris Marlin 

cite ci Miller and charging Miller and re s director loam. band employees ensued who have tarred a block in coon 
monad confederacy meeting Green, who Is also the sister of According to the current Six oil voting in favour of elected chief 
uninvited and clamed the man who SAO Barbara Craig. Nat ions employment policy, General's decisions. 
did invited her, Cayuga Chief Sieve Councillor Thomas claimed she Section Definitions 'G. Employer That mewl the block was con - 
Maracle 'tim't even .chief His had Green's talk means the Six Naha elected meals trying m e the 

issue 

to 
arnete" the personnel re public 

district 
of n erred independent 

to do As ay began reading play chief and 

referred council." 
councillors 

Levi 
Dave Hill, Lewis 

Nome 
Sieve 

Centre Mere a no dues from her note, Councillor hereinafter referred as council" Hill,, ev White, Carl Helen 
'an Steve Muscle e a Helen 

engaging 
con- As ml was 

with 
ready to 

Miller 
Glenda Porter and Helen 

Wrier the.. cil Thomas w evissue i cease Me meeting with moron to Miller NOS their 
do tick 

Me over 
thre barmy. Mil. aid the issue Craig, local resident White'sciile Ion he 

hour 
and 

councillor Roger 
three- personal issue ad had no place in Shiley 

he 

Fans. got up, dole upset dent councillors against 4th. black 
hoe madras. coo.. Roger µN0 moan/ nwhatwv about ado. of h 

have 
meant tie 

council said it seemed v though However some members of Me Yo to M. 
can't 

what 
You 

would have meant General 
council would grnotcometo any son audience 6,000tried to sbshMiller and bang to You You awn de break oho de. 

common grand. was Elated used, 
why why 

bung this up again. I know Thomas made the motion 
seconded 

to rein 
"We 

for the 

no 
next.. 

Dave General who shouted, late 
be 

this. I'm not mu- te e.g. It was by 
plan for 

have no director. 
except "Melba (councillor Thomas) has pia. l may be old, but I'm not Nth- councillor Claire Mann 

We haw no tion 
issues. 

All the Mama' pia" George tors Hahn, 
e administration Thomas' 

Ave 
Fanner, from poke Three said (rage Barb Harris, ' nistmtion ìs 

Rose, 

Mien the community can, to Mop amt in which Councillor Av Hill she w concerned the General Thom` and Martin voted for the 

things, i will." a Ind claims 
information oh,lade 

hied ore mans Oils attempt withal, a 

Miter It had some community kale with full concil. hiievi 
was absent 

Voting agar., were 

calling for General coign and de road over before she made my for Levi White was Mans from Glenda Porter, A Asa Hili, Haled 
soma m water general eleNon 

of t. Mee 
on the recommendations mined Miller Carl Hill, Dave Hill, and 

mIght o in order. director and toga rePresenta- Councillor y of White was ewer Lewis SUan. 
General claimed that certain Mee. on his honeymoon. 

Commentary 
Column: Elliott: General is a loose canon! 
An Open Later to this common-_ not do). working as the new SAO. Of Ile has no authority to not comply 

N has been sent to all of our mail- hI my opiate,. time has come course he didn't do the right thing with Band Council's remludow to 

boxes by eeemed Chief Dave for the community to look a and he still is vying to justify his show them this documemtion. 

General. removing him from his position. 
a 

actions. that A few months ago I wrote he 

In it he states he has -doe - The elected chief fails to under- The consequence was division, could become lose cannon if he 

ed" allegaio4s of harassment He send Mat these are consequences .ado calling, 
consequence 

am woman a rep- continues to overstep his authority 

by reamed Me services of an a- to his actions. Mation being tainted, sides being by doing things without approval 

side company, Me Ouse Group, at His lint major mistake was when down, community meetings and ofnis concil. 

cost of about $10,000 to Mdepen- without .mot 01 of his aimed, he Me loss of a good Rowe for SAO. Well, he is firing shots all over the 

dearly investigate. signed an interchange agreement Now, he again fads to understand place The time has come for the 

Dave General has donne this on his with MAC to hire Barham Craig the consequence of her actions. He community to tell him dare are 

whom Input a approval of hod kept that information from had na authority without has can c con. ar.b be paid for his awn 
Band Council. them. till approval, to hire Chia Brake actions. 

When he notified his Council M my opinion if he .old have Group. It is time for people to consider 

Monday night at a flame MeeWmg, done Me right Ming b do f He had nomthorily not to put any- h,dllg someone new. 

lair reaction wail lotos mea place and ....Me agreement to Ming over 55,000 mvto tender. Wee Elliott 

lion telling Dave General b pro- hie council, he would have had the He had no authority to not follow follow 

duce the documematin by limn votes to get it approved. band council's own policy and pro - 

TuesdaY to council which he did Barbara Craig would now be axioms in cam of harassment. 

Letters: 
How many have 
to die? 

Haw many more of our young men 

have to die due to drugs distributed 
its e the ernes house on our 

Don't you Wink it 
our police and mike 

' time 
common. 

started to accana Jon paso. 
es down, Enough of mum about 

having to have complaints. Well, 

I'm complaining. I sure would not 

like my son or grim.. exposed 

M the dug trade and I'm sure all 

adults feel Me same way. 

Ernie Longboat 

To The Editor: Me people of the Six w51,á 
Cmnmuyi 

bad 
the 

S. waked 
Fair 

and really bed m going .happen 
m Me Sin Nation lath Fail and here. Ile said115 oat Jim war but 
especially took Past in the Psychic something bed. The soon 

There are some of v who believe 
megas 

teenagers 
poss. 

young 
en in Me readings of our 

who 
see for some more than 

and Mere we Wase who don c 
behave we all have a choice and The soma 

but amt's ,OlLif and choose no tó read ant want bed Mecaato us. 

I want to share some of who wv 
trying to send a message to us. 

And it, very 
to 

on Me 
told mean of message M1v to e. n strong v 

started edl telling me Wm. deed before we see. 

had reveal old spirita with m The spurn say ow young people 
The mono are dial me heave are becoming 

especially 
they are ego 

Memo concerned all 
help 

,ripping and especially with the 

an believer and and will help mY 

behavior taking 
pet 

people in velcan. TM.rypootbeheviwistakingPm- 
The sporta are very concerned for 

Me away Soli their true spirituali- path to 

ca 

to be thankful they are here and 

ry We had yes another young person moorage ow comm. to be 

He sad a me happiness has to die, we need to support the theme thankful ere are still a Nation and 

do with ow own spnnualiry - it tnot one more." We v parents focus on the issues we are facing 

tom from inside of us. He said need m encourage our families to today. Remember 'Not one more." 

we have to get eomeot d with the be Ma... !know I don't want to My personal advice to Elected 

Creator in our own way. He is ram lase any henna nephews a Chief and Comet If you don't 

mlking specifically about religion cousins or any other members of like someone or how they do 

such v m Church or Longhouse, ben nay family things, acknowledge it and move 

juutas simple as saying dank you I wanted m this with my on. Don't get into personal stacks, 

to dun Creator when we get that free wiry and hope that some- don't build Your political career on 

whether k be walking m 
o 

e will listen. vendettas and far heave sakes, 

Me cm in the morning. On another home: these old spirits dolt use Me mediate get people. 

He said to be covmaly tankful I hove with me are also gravely take sides. 

for everything we have. concerned about the bickering and Remember the saying: United We 

I asked why is it men, He couldn't fighting Ono with our leaders. Stand, Divided We Fall. 

rely newer, but my Miming was I tookthis as the publicly noted dis- Tae is m true. 

because the men are suppose.. putes among Elected Chief and 

our protectors and a Chiefs and Council. d wish that Elected Chief .Signed 

with.. them, we are takNg the and Council would take a moment Being Thankful 
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6 Local 
Six Nations firemen off to nationals 

Thanks sane Dramcelbeers Fund, Ste,vek Nikons k sending 
me of finest fine Winnipeg this week m take pif in 

the National Fi tees efgs ('ompetitions the CanadeNA' 
mGUm Acrew of fight Malin g fire chief alike Seth 

r Nehtlaw seven 

rang out forme 
weekend competition Mat includes 

st 
al their firefighting skills and 

strategies. The seam is made up of 
Howard VenEvery (Caps Station I) 
Brian VanEvery (Station 2), Josh 

Jamieson !firefighter slaton d), 
cry (Le Sidon J)David 

Fatt Station 21, Bill Porter 
(Statlon lend Albert ',ideas 
(Station 

mast 
pawince end territory are send reps 
Six Nations competed against 
regional ¡ earlier 

p look Pawless) 

AlzheimerSociety 
BRANT 

In wan.. with 

The Six Nations Elders 
Network 

The story is changing... 
New Chapters are being written in 

Treatment and Diagnosis of 
Alzheimer Disease and Related 

Dementia 

Guest Speaker 

Dr.E. Anne Braun MD., MSC., 
FRCPC, FACP 

Assoviate Clinical Professor Medicine and 

syciaD 5,y McMaster University, Consultant 

Geriatrician 

A Free Public Presentation 

September 29, 2005 

5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Six Nations Adult Day Center 

Due m ten. seating pleas can me what Day Center 

For Whet 
-1867 to register 

information 
Alzheimer Society of Brant 

all 
59^7692 

Refreshments will be served 

Sponsored by an 

ame:mcted educational gram from 

.ln.\SSt N onrr,o 

September 14, 2005 

New cops on the block 

Three new officers were added to the Sir Nato Police force last 
antht, and moved up m Me rank of.Se police 

recognition night held or council chambers Aug.rIA S, Masi,, 
Police Chief Glen Laura, associate deputy chief Ter Mein 
'lane¢ mmmixsian chair Wellington Steak, as well as' low com- 
mission members, attended the caremen» From left to right cor 
new Sergeants Darryl "Coen" Martin and David Smoke, and, new 

a, Justin (saxe Roger Smith and (Vasa Hi& (Photo y 
Donna Durk) 

Six Nations Police Briefs 
Woman injured in single cor accident 
A 49- year -old woman ended cor in Brantford Cameral Hospital alter 

losing m c eying to evade an oncoming vehicle. 
The accid accident occmml on Eaunh Line Rd. shortly beware 5:30 p.m. Sept. 

J. The driver had reportedly lost control alter trying to evade a west- 
bound vehicle that crossed into the eastbound I.e. 
Six Nations Police amved to find a 1991 Mazda Protege w the ditch arid 
.e driver was being attended by paramedics. The extent of the womn's 
injuries is not known. 
Male assaulted at Chiefswood Pizza 
six Nations Pave oc continuing m investigate an assault involving 

one male vatim four suspects that meowed at Chiefs.. Pizza 

last woos. 
The assault occurred around 5:30 p.m. Polio received a report that 

Pour males were assaulting ,wren male near Chiefswood Pian and 

said IM suspects were allegedly armed with baseball bats. 
The victim and suspects had lied descent prior to police arriving 
Polite continued to patrol the area, but were unable to locate the vim 

Six Nations marks 9/11 in quiet ceremony 
Six Nations, quiet ceremop- Six Nations netted chief Dave elan. important to the Six 
y marked the anniversary of Genii. told the small gathering Notions He said 

9/11 Sunday at the erns Park 'the commemoration was espe Iroquois people live m both New 
York and Ontario and some Six 

Namur. men had helped build the 

World Trade Centre towers. 
The World Trade Centre towers 

collapsed when two hijacked 
planes slammed into them on a 

early sunny Tuesday morning. 
Ironworkers from Iroquoian 

Ontario and communities ein in New 
York city when the hijacked 
plans hit the towers sending 

17, 2005 hem crumpling o burning 
Mat clamed thousands of 

lives. t 
Mohawk ironworkers were also 

involved in the recover effort at 

Ground Zero because of their 
expedrtise in working steel, net- 
ting and moving it. 
General told The small gathering, 

"wc helped build tint city.' 
The ceremony was attended by 

costly .mar, seam Per- 

sonnel. 

Fieair t Flea-snit 

Hwy. #54 
PARK 

For More Information: 
(519) 445 -7346 

FOOD & FUN 
PRIZES 

FOR EVERYONE 
Exercise Bike 
Golf passes 

h bicycle 
with helmet 

and more .. - 

September 14, 2005 

Two local teens making strides in hip -hop dancing and writing 

Staff 
local teens have accomplished maim 

achievements in Mc arcs of dan 
writing- mica amid bring thon big 

future. Deities in 

Honey awt., 
ck 

competing will be in 
major dance show n Toro 

' 

Ian .is 
moody while Dakota Brant, Ig. who Is also 

De 
te 

new MI Sá Nation, won a national 
st that will rake her dens out 

Europe a".e end of amber. 
Bowlegs started dancing eight years ago at 

Michelle Farmer's Dan. Studio here on SG 
Nations. She deemed Mere for three years 

before mooing an m Aran Studio of 
Dance She's been taught in the disciplina 
alas, tap and ballet, but says her maw 
bona is 1.hop dancing. 

Tbs mat summer, she won spi in 
dame show e pia. the Betty 
Oliphant Theatre in a Toronto, Mom 
will be scow on hard looking for new tal- 
ent_ 

Powless says a previous dancer in the dhow 

has moved on to dancing back -up for inter- 
national superstars Btit"e1 Spun and Janet 

lacksn, 

Haney Aram b talented Weep 
dancer 

m 

wee ro befama 
hope 

Wm 
have a chance like men's 

She ,nid auditioning for the show washmd 
because the competitors would M shown a 

step and have to copy it right n the spot with 
the right technique r the right font 

The Hagersville Secondary Student travels 

to Toro Toronto 

' 

every weekend to with b 
Jane at Dshe 

had to audition for jut to be able able to lean 

there. She says her instructors, Shawn 

MAY and Jeff Wong 
and show¢ T.V. 

us and 

have been movies and 

will be dancing in the 15 to 18 age 

category at the show dining the last weekend 
of September. To purchase tickets call Mari 

905468 -3941_ 

And this years Miss Six Nations on a 

roll. Already. D competed in De Miss 
Teen Canada competition, won the title here 
back home, and recently won essay con- . describing why Canada's Native 

cont. 
veter- 

ans should be honoured in a national on 
Da involved Native youth across Canada 
Because of her eloquent writing ability. she 

will be one of 13 Native youth representing 

each province and ..may in Canada that 
get angel gel with Nam fora tour 
of dace European cantos at the end of 
October 

Representing Ontario, Brant will travel to 

Belgium, Switzerland and France, areas 

where Natives had fought and died during 
Ne first and second world wars. 

She says .e is realty looking forward to 
wing the other Native yarn from across 

Canada and leaning about their Wheat 

Dakota Brant is a talented writer wAn ix 
the year}Mim rise Naesa, 

"lira excited. It will bee grew experience." 
Bran says Native veterans should be hon- 

oured for m 

We should honour our ...ens for fgiv. 
ing usl the right to preserve and pass on our 
language and culture. Without mlwe, coo 

lose connections wt. the Earth rid what we 
were since the very beginning In Mc soul of 
each veteran is as gnan aDers and they 
had not mar spirit." 

Young man dies suddenly, woman mugged at Iroquois Village Plaza 
Six Nations Police Briefs leas when she was approached follow the t vehicle northbound outstanding warrants for her Saturday morning_ 

by male who politely n Seneca Rd. the vehicle 
Voting man dies suddenly asked for time. persisted in driving in a danger- Franklin Wesley Donna 29, 

She says he then caked her for ous manner. of Fourth Line Rd., is facing 
Six Nations Police are eosin- ride to the Bingo Hall and 

lance, 
n said after a short air- charges of robbery, dangerous 

Mg to investigate the sudden SS 00 so that he could gel back rack slopped and driving, Bight from police, and nv 
death 

Miller, 
SIX man Corns told rand¢ and goo cos of 

Wade was pro horn she help him and fled on toot into a huh the m custody r 

nounced whereupon 
vehicle male 

abler catch than bail hearing. 
eta 

Haldimand General The the vehicle through a Unit to use 

arty Friday The Thew rids 
struggled 

her 
finding 

tethem 

cause of death lts puma tctgwho in finding the female passenger. ADandonea accident seem 

pending the of st-mortem with the 

running behind cm's pi 
who (mated. 

ogy test and more pit t more ended 
with 

vg 
purse. 

the 

were 
line Douglas, 29,oí Police 

vehicle 
looking for (hoarder 

prei plaza with the victim's sl. lineman Line charged with 
the the 

a itch that found d. 

The p.m., eight. Sept. 8, at say the was lass robbery. Douglas also had two ditch on Second Line Rd. 

I1:or p.m., police received whining into the subdivi 
information requesting 

Bicentennial 
the plan 

attendance at 20 a t Fun., sawn revealed 
Trail regarding 22 y id the had purple 
male 1% Six appraashed number of 
Nations Ambulance and First the plaza asking cash for c 

Response attended she scene handouts. 
and transomed him to West is described as Sill. 

light 
with a 

Haldimand General 
told 

Hospital. stocky Mild 
say they 

complained 
Miller caning s white 

had earlier complained of not shirt Hmd 
was 

blue 

around well and had laid down jeans rid a ball np.'p 
around 7 P.m Thursday eight. A 

short time late. he was checked Two arrest., in robbery of 
on found and fo not breathing. Little Buffalo Gas Bar 

was pronounced dead w 

morning. 
12:11 a.m. Friday A Six Nations m and 

mot g Baseman Line Rd. woman 
biting charges in 
with Jobbery that occurred ly 

Woman mugged at Naga Little Buffalo Gas 
Sept. 

Bar shortly 
Village Plaza before igpm.onSt J. 

night, 
observed 

p.m.. SI. 
Police are 

bold 
Ford Nations Police observed 1990 

rig 

Six 
ching that a bold pax Ford pickup Yuck driving 

thing that occurred m northbound on Seneca Rd. in a 

broad daylight at Iroquois dAsgpolusmanmp. manner- 
Village Plaza last week. attempted follow 

Sept. 
Police 

gas t. Six the ,they teed infer - 

Nations moat- rated robbery 

just 
,jut 

description 
at Lillie that 

ed purse had j It been 
vehicle 

and the of 
coin of her vehicle at the her vehicle involved the 

very matched the of the 

The victim rice she had vehicle ante followed. 
parked in gone mash end of the Police attempted to stop the 

bank and goo the vehicle activating c 

Data. Sher mein to ready equipment, 

tip knee w gelling ready t apse rip. Police continued to 

On Sept. 10 a 

report 
8 a.m., police 

responded M arepon of a sin- 
gle vehicle accident on Second 
Line. They found a black 
Chevrolet in the 

westbound when it 
et 

entered the 

ditch. vehicle showed 
extensive front end damage. 
There e 

police arrived at the seen. 

B 

°''ófrills. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
PRICES IN EFFECT TILL September 24th, 2005 

ROBIN HOOD CROSS RIB CAULIFLOWER 

All purpose flour SIMMERING BEEF Product of Canada 
ROAST and. #1 

Canada Grades AA or Higher 

Crvovac Sealed 

$3.97 s=e97ita .88c ea 
WAS $6.91 $4.34/m 

' We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 900 AM - 6:00 PM 

MÓND:41 -' FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Maulers Host Iroquois Nations Cup at Iroquois Lacrosse arena 

September 14, 2005 

Ohsweken -The "best of the best" 

from North American Nations 
be coming to Ohswcken to battle 
for the Iroquois Nations Cvp. 
The Iroquois Lacrosse Arena will 

be the host siteris weekend for t. 
ZOOS Iroquois Nations Cup 

This Mona! tent is being 
hosted by Ne Frogpond Maulers 
Team from Six "Anyone 

thing to the tournament will h 
witness m 

a 

the F First Nations 
players we have to offer". said 

Terrylynn Brant, Taorwanreni 
Convener. 

"We have such teams as the 
Pinewoods Smoke, the Rez 
Runners from the Seneca Nation 
coming from the Buffalo area. We 

are also expecting the 

OntaridQue 
Ka awake Mohawks and awn Warn they enter the tournament this 
from St.R.PAhkwe will be pleat Then gave 
The ale. of Canada will be Mans rw for their money 

the 

r ed by the North Share couple ago at the Nations 
Indians" 
represented 

said Brant. Cup. It has 0emmd0 borne mono 
but 'We aie espxralb IuckY ibis yeas mans far older, men: s. 

to have the Pommel Maulers, a maybe its now time ro make mum 
ling sanding family cased team fol said Brant. 
operated. 

the 

T Shirley Squire The tournament's 
and the Oboe* es.IThe Aces bring togetherr all pfuthesIndian 
dorw most ^fthei. players from the cornoproigpi who play the game 
Six Nations Chiefs Nam lori were and we Mope, instill the valor 
verN msfes this year as al pride and love that we hase fi 

won the Legends Cap There is the game back into the cons unir 
also a possibility that the Six ties, while allowing the game to is 
Nations Arrows Express Jr A tam played corder modem mlea and io 

will be enema into o the tourin modern facilities 
ment. aid Brant Ile tournament basically ensures 

Six Nations Skating Club 
Regtstmthan h01n of Fahrtband Office 11:00 - 2:00 pm 

September 1 7& 241tox °rc ° °ntxpca mN111 

October 1& 8 ° Mom ton Nang Nmrgmkig6 
k al Hm Iahboattl amen 

Gran. Ports gaSd]e] 
akunnpeblree.onvo 

particroatron from and x n if an moth- Thursday night a the Iroquois 
Mies mores limo each ̂ play victual from independent Nation Lac all day 

glass for ltheir unity but play and they has and late to the night on Friday, 
allowances are made when n titi. 

s 

All players who are Notts Saturday with championships on 
victual hm played with another American Indians have been cool- Sunday. Anyone wishing to pick Ill 
community for the season or if a comed. passes early can do so at Turtle 
complete team cannot travel due to 'Afro tounnamem gets underway Island News 

We finally WON...! 

(Bottom L 11 Mary cafeem, Joe Logan, Gary Porter, Dan ('apuge. .Sonny Thomas. Gas Isaacs Bevin 
Martin. (Top Left) Steve Miller, Dave Greene, Ron Sank Neal Bombe, Store camberry, Meek 
Johnson, and Weave Woodruff Ile Rule girls with the winning team are Key Lee and 
Harrah - we finally won was the vier, sly of Me Olden Buvards of th Send, 
League ac they remained undefaated Mrouphout the playoff round radin Lm:amerrr 

morning 
eld the end of 

August at the fair ground's baseball diamond in 001weken. (Submitted phono 

ORIENTAL SNOPP 
Hann 
cwmrwraaq;.,a:.` .:.aeww. 

OtheriA:arr.rrie 
ç . 6.Sami Arta.. 

I mau...csorxuarram 

SIX NAM llx.N PARKS & lil.l'ItI:A'floN FOR INFORMS IN CALL 15191 a95-1311 

soma.m t4^ 

atsrset2t^ 
G 

Common, 
HAU. 

Clesu 
ms.ew ro 

4,0 .L.1m... 

BADMINTON - Starts Monday Sept 26 from 790 to P:15 pm ®D. Thomas School. $3 00l Night 
LADIES DROP IN VOLLEYBALL - Starts Tuesday Sept 27 from 7:00 to 9:00 ®SC Hill School. $3 001 night 

UPDATE ON PHASE 2 - Tentative construction deadline are: nano is scheduled to be done by 519105. 
4 dressing moms will be complete by 23NN5. Lobby to be completed 28110105. 
Dates subject to change pending unloosen construction delays. 

SIX NETWORK NAM MEETING - Every first Thins. of every month 7pm aa, Six Nations Public Library 
Oct 6, Nov 3, and Dec 1, 2005. Please plan, Lend. 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from an event are always 
welcome from past games 

along with team picture, or 
action shots. 

To submit your teams scores 
simply fax to 

Turtle Island News 
Sports Department 

Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

BOBCAT 
Awards and Promotions 

TIRE 

LADIES LACROSSE 
TEAM DID! 

TEL 753.1320 FAX: 1514180 

botutawards4f OQa15. COAT 

September 14, 2005 

GREAT Annual Golf Tournament players laugh and have a fun day 

9 

Wayne laughs as he archinX n the wads for Michelle 
Jamieson and paints ong -lost ball silting ( Fame 

i .tele a 
happy flee drawn omit to red marker. by Donna Dark) w r 

eery har. 
New Orators, looks like het concentrating Michelle Jamieson laughs ss she Mee to Push the eiee dMaring she had the longest drier into Ma grass 

ime in M1er life. Blair Martin laughs in Mebackground 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from lay event are 
always 

welcome from past 
games. 

To submit your team 
scores simply fax to 

Turtle Island News 
Sports Dept, 

fax: 
5I9Á45 -0865 

or email 

news6ü:themrtleis- 
landnew scorn 

It was her lint lime golfing y , and/ 

frog 01S 
SCH'E CULE 

(905) 768.3999 

trab. ON Hager*, 
kquols Lacrosse 

Septemeber S .4"., 2005 to September CO ", 2005 
nmaay lili1l07lilllil; 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena - 3 on 3 Lacrosse Tournament 
October 7 ", 8", 9. Open to the first 14 teams. Must be 1 or over to pl y. 

Contact Josh Powless @ 905 -768 -3999 
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Six Nations Masters capture Lacrosse Championship 
Six Ne Senior Masters Rummers from Ne Senem Nation 8 

lacrosse 
eo 

captured the to 3, Buffalo Old Sticks 13 m 

Lacrosse Championship held dur BoMertown 25 to 2. The moor 
ing the Seneca N io 's Fall team defeated Minn R ers ated the Res 

Festival held tins past weekend in again In the semi finals 18 to 

Newtown New York. The chamPhonahip game was 

The senior team has onthis tours by the Iroquois All -Stars a 

22 narnent five n pa of the sá years bind team from Onondaga 

and their guys destroyed the win- Akhvesasne, with a score of 16 to 

as they only allowed atotal Brian Miller was chosen the 

of II mots five games. The Valuable Player of the bagmen. 
senior team defeated the Rez Members of the senor team 

include: Ladd Stoats, Chuck t team had a good year as they 
Manin, Hicks Hill, Kevin Marlin, won the Onondaga Old Sticks 

Dave A Johnson, Seek Hill, Brian Tournament for the second year in 

Porter Wheeler Hill, Marty Stints a row, the Squamish Nations Cup 

2. Dave W. Johnson, Ron Plaster, held in Vancouver m well as the 

won Paul Henhewk Wes r,, Bombe Seneca Nations Pall Festival for 

Dolby Powless Sr., (tick Filieq Al the third year in a row. The Sad. 
and Jacobs and Mack (Weeman) Master's team would like te con- , Edmison. gmtulme Chuck Martin number 17 

M This ye ars completd the for his induction into the Ontario 
semon with a record 25 wins and 5. Lacrosse Hall of Fame. The team 

losses and one tie. The senior mas- will be busy fmdmrsmg for trips 

Brantford Blast appoint 
Head Coach 
Peter Hm, General Manager of machine Paul Pollllo. 

the Brantford Blast "SCA" Major Armstrong Played pro hockey 

League Hockey team lakes plea- 9 years before turning to coachi 

sure in announcing Me appoinment for the past 4 years, picking up 

of Bill Armstrong. the position of OHA SCA Championships with 
Head Coach. Aylmer Blues. Asnstrong w II 

The 37 year old Armstrong is a were` tryouts this weekend as t 

native of London. Ontario. He is Blet Training Camp takes to t , 
married with 2 children and ú t the Manna. & DisM et 

area of Western Michigan Civic Centre 

University whereshe roomed and inform n vi fit 

played with Brantford scoring ww.brantfkblasscom 

U.S. universities ready to 
NCAA mascot ban 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) The 

far. NCAA spent four years studying 
the ose of American Indian nick - 

e 

took less ...non. for 

the the governing body to sart 
backpedalling. 
With mania he move* threat- 

onitg lawsuit; plaining about 
the rationale and openly question- 
ing the Aug. 5 decision te ban 

Indian mascot, logos and nick- 

names post-season from has. b 

menu. the NCAA has responded 
with unusual speed th making 

alterations 
Three schools hase won appeals to 

be removed from the original Jiu of 
18 offenders. and m mote 

But 
e expect - 

ednut 
that hasnt stopped the as- 

tofcriticism. 
"I think .dung can be liken te 
the extreme.- Central Michigan 

president Michael Rao said 
'-What I think still needs to hap- 
pen, more than words, is that we 

need Reform on how people art 
treated. What's in a name? Not m 
much as behaviour?' - 

From student dorms to gamer. - 
offices. the NCAÂS unprece- 

denied move has touched off a 

Iroquois Nations Cup 

6fogaols0 Uncross arena 
3201 Second Line. RM. Hagersville 

fmlw6r6Pamsam 
MfisllaaA$f0 
afISRYJ6lerYk$g0 

Slqe6mlma6lR$a 
6lahle6amegmlleaVaniok$5 
p161maeltlet1e16Hha00n6 

wave of motions from 

Florida State hired a high -powered 
la and l 

Seminoles 
The University of North 
home of the Fighting S t 

geesstrd the NCAA breache d 
to host a national ha 

name. Central Miche gar 
deed n.e NCAA for I 

long-standing amerces 
the school end a local tri be 
tins the use of Chfpp was 
nickname. 
Radio talk shows have 
dated with callers ammo. 
governing body for goin g 

the name of political coma.. 
On the other hand, some 
leaders have taking um 5rage 
ing Me NCAA should h 

all uses of Indian nick` arms. 
"I think Me reaction 
more than what we 
NCAA spokesman 
Christianson said. "limo 
everyone realizes this 

and en ee contentious 

Rao end Florida Mate 

September 14, 2005 

o Montreal and 

Vain Ward doting the off season. 
The team members would like to 

thank the Dreancatcher Fwd for 
t assistance with their trip 

Vancouver. Other sponsors include 
KL Martin and Associates, Two 
Row Architect, Marry Stoats, Al 

Jacobs from OKA and Wes 
Bombe, 

fight back on 

coast to TR. Werner. say the NCAA 
should have expected some con- 

m on 

`gal action Both schools had agreements ith 
nickname local tab`s to use theirn ékmmes 

Dnkom, anargumenttheNCAAdiscount- 
sug- ed in initial news conference 

ascots. announcing the ban. Central 

`key tom- Michigan, Florida State and the 

mì University of Utah, nicknamed the 

gnoring ha Utes, all won appeals based on 

between those eras 
pemntr "lame with the RR. director of 

as it s the tribe and they were concerned 
that they (NCAA) didn't mlk m 

Even non. Nem," Rao said. "This is a fife 
the that has been highly successful 

too far in The decision kind of promotes the 
idea they need help and cant make 

Indian decisions foe themselves 
say- an Indians are divided on 

ve boned the AAA Last September, the 

University of Pennsylvania's 
as a link National Annenberg .Election 

wxpemed," Survey showed 90 per cent 
Erik 

e 

can Indians did not find the 

t I think uscof. "Redskins" by the NFL 
has been a team offensive, while nine per cent 

issue did- The survey polled 968 

Amman Indhiens in the 48 semi - 
president rental states 

p pD A kIMI 
73%. AV' °Yi Ratios 

GiY4r OM 4 WA 

VW/4340046 
MU for kí44 
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(Continued from from' pa 
Hawkins for the fair thanks to orga- 

nicer. 
W 

who got him through connections with 
famous Six Nations singer Robbie Robertson. 

bring lira... Showo 
s 

beef *the fair," 
person 

slid Porter 
That, plus he's played here before, and Porter said 
he was well -received. 
Hawkins said he loves coming to Six 

playfully flirted with .veer of the red ladies -hat 
backstage before the show. 
"I always have fun here," he said. "I always learn 
something when I come here." 
Six Nations isn't the only reserve hies played fen 
He says he's 

performer, who's had a solo career The outgoing 
years, says he loves to sing. 

"All my life 1 wanted to play music and show off." 
The Bareback Riders, n country music band from 
Hamilton, opened for Hawkins, and were supposed 
to be led by Rebecca Miller, but urine felt', she 
was irk and could end, said Poi 
But the fair was packed all day Saturday, with 
people enjoying the HIS. attractions it bad to 

offer, the bed 
seas a 

not 
drop .reel all weekend was an added bases. 

Young children of all ages teJ h 

exhilarating mild,. rides o o while older ones 
enjoyed the mini powwow 
Drummers performing g tradition The traditional songs. 

liked the hoop dames, and lapped 
as tiny 

- 

performed 
toddler 

p1 

NSW S of 
Wikwemikom,y an impressive dan 

sing three hoops. 
There was lots of food to keep far.. tummies 

and an especially popular hut was one 
that e Mph. Ears, delectable treat of 
fried dough covered iv olio 

such a apples ing sugar. whip cream. 
iced CITYM 

Tom 
and 

of 'ENT Fast iota e 

set ape heal", the fair serving Indian 
corn cup, saying they were `"super bus. "I through- 
out 

Bred the 
the 

elot fug of m 

d` 
Nations t odes 

few 

and was fix of Native, Nestern, and formal 
niog w a . 

The audience sparkly 
creations by Judy Taylor, who owes 

Sew 
evening 

F'ashionable in Brantford. She does custom 

bridal wear od alterations, wax , ilame to 
take orders the show. She once even cremes 
jingle dress for her a 

labour of love," said tl 

Mass of the desigmrs ha hadformal training to 

fashion 
x Dusty 

such , Six 

Nations' Foe Porter and ender, are self- 
taught. 
la stack the 

s 

hall, a his 
arts and crane ed many browsers. 
Nation, veteran gardener lowne 
her award x g pumpkin n display` The 

earned her first plug cumin the squash family 
for largest Is 

s Ns. 
n I weighed 

it yet. It looked 
pumpkin, 

weigh about 40 
e honour quite a few tins. 

before. but v remember exactly how many 
times 
"I had hnightm winning, she said. 

he pumpkin slady 
about 

guess." 
And on Thursday at the pageant, I8- year -old 
Dakota Brans became the third sister in the family 
to Will the title of ss Six Nations. Last year, her 

sister twin before that, M1 

oldest sister 
Jesse 

Sheds Brant, 
years 

Brant, 24, was Miss Six 

Nations. 

fair. Mei 
Hmespde Show drew a grec dthroughour art retro Swam Natural 62s and 

whom., w reins a uple /she booths in Mr arena. °shwa by Edna t Gode.) 
fin 

midw ruwda ;smiling and laughing chi(dnn rh rude yarnu large n 5@5 eonunued ro mm into each other Inns Demolition Jerky crow once again 
r evmrum carnival ride the fair. (Photo ly Jim CPowenM even geld Sunday eanaunJ/Phoro by Jim C Pawl`s/ r 
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Miss Six Nations Dakota Brant and her court Miss ßr Teen Lark, Fuller, Little bliss Ashley 
Skye, Miss Teen Malmo Elliott, Tiny Tot Boy Walter Farmer, Miss Mini Kaylea Jamieson and 
link Tot Girl Juby Jamieson were crowned at the pageant held Thursday evening at the arena 
during the first night of the 1381h Six Nations Fall Fair Photo by Jim C. Powless) 

Miss Str Nations Dakota Br 
competes in the Smoke da 

during the fair pow 
Saturday. 

al fashion show held in the 
urday afternoon was a big 

with the audience as they 
various local designers out- 

lots by Jim C Powless and 
J. Gaoler) 

The Grand Entry of colourful 
regalia clad dancers and uni- 
formed veterans added to the 
excitement of the 138th annu- 
al Six. Nations Fall Fair. 
Thousands of people attended 
the pow won during ,he four 
day annual event as dancers 

t from across Ontario and New 
York State competed for prizes. 

a (Photo by Jim e. Powless) 

(Above) The annual baby contest held Saturday morning in the arena brought out the cutest lit- 
tle babies the Nation has to offer. (Left) in the six to 12 month category Cadence Green third 
place, Clayton Bomberry second -place and in first-place Cal Anderson. (Right) Little Lleyton 
Bomberry also won the Most Typical Indian Baby ribbon. (Photos by Edna J. Gooder) 

Ron(the Hawk) Hawkins and his band enter- 

mined the audience during the concert held 

Saturday night. The Hawk had the more than 200 
people attending the concert clapping and danc- 

ing to his country and soulful tunes. 
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. ! 1Migt!te maell 
VOA 

Psychic fair attracts hundreds of visitors during annual fall fair 
By Edna J. Goode/ nugh 

Slfwr 
i 

w u her seeking 

The gloriously, wont and sunny la, 
c 

red a grad 
weather brought ow Mousawds mother!, warmth as she talked 

Inc 138. annual Six Nations ball about the many opporrtmities :iv, 
Fair held 8eplemhr iS to the 11 at ing me, bun 1 u.s having difficulty 

the fairgrounds ...we., mind and when !did 
er, stive foot artwaá and mate ma decision l would be very 

1 .dry strolled anaut the fair successful. Osborne said 1 ryas 

Miiulrnl 
and intelligent, but I gal 

red very easily and always nee.& 

came.ing new solos my anen- 

She added l have low of energy, but 
Tlra ysyehicrs nand medlurru 

it goes up 
right 
down an 4 

find out webt the future a Ina 

sporadic. energy Seal is ve, 
also ibt being bar, niinclecl 

cause l du go bored very easily. onn a with, 

Osbor v pally o , which i nice anum,. and I'll 
when .bo opportunities cota,IY take her advice under ono- 

b. about , ready mrnien 
into bin f and just I rch nnicurc sMing t. 

leng.s 

warm 

know ben aNex low u11ú3 
e. Onions 

n 

C h her cf 

and two wof swam talking with abeloved aunt and lñ 

Osborne 
ming pool for my heal., which 1 Iwing, her ndvicz .1 was 

'-. 
Bee Kirry' 

ready knew I had ludo and yes- Osborne .wind she has Mwzai a msJi 

mamba. rhey looked for the reran will her hut now p a 

I in th ChPonte Men told me I had a lot of 1.2 Was dh heclMmlf al. 

foiled shoulders pl' for marlY Mars at thc 

booths displaying a be and h She told speaking 

:pry W d: such Ind 0 kh 
treatmen, Woodland lobs. below my skull ror relief-, so did lake solemn clvihca, 

Centre Whtkins produces aM.. did help, Mt a ch 
.bout en . e f Ihlt;b vuv IM man popular heaths unau the goad Na , old hone . nc 

um, mediums red psychics. same IMIL .miry. 

September 14, 2005 

Youths tryout for spot on baseball 
team heading Midgets and ;e,eegeee,nle ,air darn ,he 

g 
baaehd,rryeeeh,;e,d 

hems game. IPhora by Edna J, Gaaderl 

to indigenous 
games 
Ry Gina Goode/ 
Sr writer 
Adsletes from the 

w ch 

comma, and 

ounding. area u the 

baseball diamond in Ohsweken 

e 

to tryout 12 out for 
ve. spats each on si 

going to the North American 
Indigenous Gams held next sum- 
mer in Colorado 
The mar Ina 100 boys and girls 

were displaying their baseball 

15 

Ioysnotiietha-m 
I lamtrerö aunr4rauemDave' 

pdacaameaDan,ause 

cd prop. - g ' of die brill. n M1 p . 
base by 

Able x mid, and very ofjewelry p nails m1 nnc:v Solomon fT Solomon 

friendly.n. King Osborne R.I1. of and as to be afraid mid Me k seder* 
Lilly le' New Weal., said n. I told her 1 xaai Me M prams Mr gú0 for 25 

she wa< a wgi<tenJ tail and seedy lc mar imis de Prism Alter drinking a houseful 
sep of tun. Solomon look, the c p 

re IMey RennRha ,; ; 
a 

i fen, day f ll fair ee people hooked sessions to 

for them, (Pho 5d ,Code ) 

aild I the lab of the weer out. being k d 1 avoid 
the I drop. fell ahc looked. h g I Sh alone 

and sad your to Omit come easy ' I - d 11' 

b - ka, which As An 
Ito lunari p ow 

she id here was lode b by spir- 
it I Ping aaround t a l' Ie fire 
fl. g f Y Salsa to 

rand ' mull land wow. 
daughter and her hatband 

has e hire Ir g for the tat few 

moot. and when 1 told her what 

Mloinon saw in m u.. lens Me 
wee surprised beca h to 
she mfg hu 
monmonths o ewe an bahy 

pmdnus hair*. 

ant 
a plea.. time with high 

but foud the readings span 
tidal es nothing Neu mealed tome 

.,y,,et already hem,, bur t win hm 
y aye will probably give h e 

A Seimmn xl year xiien doe psychics 

and 1 h 6h but I cry at Me Atop come to the 13911 Sax Nations Fall 

fa but ands eel horn. l' 
she ed then d dmmnd has psychics dispersing fun 

ing htt eyes d moos at undid Ted Sdvernand, Troy 

limes ótr. co - iagh reading. Martin Willow and Manny Too 
She red 1 was twit d liked Feathers. 

More exciting events that were at the Six Nations Fall Fair 

A Twanl 4. beam. 
ha pi. doing t. the 
meet the lee* 

midgets und juvenile aM b Ikon will 
th' al. range from 13 to 19 the nage. Sports 

Martin 'd th w ll venues she sé d. will be spread 

e to Mndmase for 

W 

their navel Moughout the Denver area 

Michelle Farmers 
Studio of Dance 
& Modelling 

tl. Sept. 14181 

earn 8 pm 
sat Sepal lth 
Ram -12 noon 

1824 4th une 
ahswehen 

Classes in: 
T p, Jan, Ballet, 
lyrical. Hip Hop, & 
Modelling 

Compentive & 
Recreational Classes 
Ages 3 -Adult 

For more 
award w 

out 
stmlio 

519 445 4674 

e d 
4i1 y .,t4ç.':.i 

'^5-:--!'f, 
1987 Chiefswood Rd, Ohsweken, ON 

IElbo .Nb0 Logistics presents 

(519) 445-0937 

ill;;,;;,munf;iglna,o.ee m the 338th amnia! Ste Act ana Fall Fairinelud;eg the The Grueele,denf mBrantford, Elviv impers- onators who wowed the crowd attey took the 

stage on Saturday ffenmo right inca the mood as he played along with the R rrheek Riders playing at the Grandstand during sa rank', evening 
concert A g y ,ne Anderson and her sfudene needed(n of men torrry Into the eommunio.hall. The huge squash Neil( make letsfyummypiea 
(Photo by limhCOPawI v,4 

360 SPRINT CARS on the FAST 3/8 Mile Clay Oval 

Saturday, September 17 - 7:45 PM 
RAIN DATE : SUNDAY, SEPT.18 -1:00 PM 

OVER $37,000 ($U.S.) PURSE - 24 CARS FOR 30 LAPS 

" 55,000 TO WIN - $500 TO START " lepup poem warms in the I 
Rp es hewatrheturntot,- 

iutfor 
the team Seing to the 2006 

ndigene u games. 

"Ils doing un exhibition game 

wñea eoachea r r the an «am.< PIT GATES OPEN AT 8:00 AM SPECTATOR GATES OPEN AT 4:00 PM 
watched the young players careful- - 

b' as mast nave played ce teams. TECH LANE OPEN AT 12:00 NOON ADULTS - 320 (ut) (CAN) 
Girls coach, Tammy harm said, 

them win M tuna mar tn..< h DRIVERS MEETING AT 4:00 PM CHILDREN 6 - 12 - 85 
Red Lake and Garden hiver beer° 
the Mama are picked. Manin mid PIT PASSES - $30 (U.S.); $40 (CAN) UNDER 6 - FREE 
It'll be difficult job. tie mid 

1 rir4'y evening. Se t her 16 see the "OHSWEKEN SHOOTOUT" 
other spans, such as 'track and p ern 

field and lacrosse^ Imve already 12 Cars ; 10 Laps; $"500 to Win along whit Ohsweken Season Championships and 360 Practice 
ad heir tryouts 
Marlin d roe categories as has Call (519) 542 -2116 for More Information - www,ohswekenspeedway.eom 

---11111116"' " Pr imotive CAMPING Available " 
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Shopping for the bride and groom 
(NCI- -For soma findin0 the per - 
,d wedding gin for a bride and 

groom consuming and 

stressful, but i ' doesn't have to be. 

The gift registry team at Canadian 

Tire has put together tips for 
tends and family to help them 

get die tight gift, quickly and easi- 

cured N that the bride and groom 

aria love and use the gift they' 
select. 

If all the items on Me gift reg- 

istry have already been purchased 
or the bride and goons have not 

regtytered anywhere, finding a gift 
an be challenging. To make 

things envier, think of something 

couples create registries thin you have done with thewuple 
wedding, Sir their giving them Ne and buy a gift relating to that 

ppommity to choose the hems uivlty m F example, if You have 

IMO mad to begin their Mew fife. gone camping together, purchase 

together Purchasing someming 
e 

ear that you know 

from the registry makes gift giving Mn heal have but would enjoy. 

easy for farms. since they can be 

Save a bundle by making your own 
bouquets 51 boutonnieres p Flowers by Leenie 

1271 9th Line Ohsweken ON NOA IMO 445 -9210 

94L 4b'C 

WI t Stldd /OS 

ire 14I*' 00We PL 4.41 roe 
%it 
I" Bridal 'Boutique re 

& Formal Wear '_ L 
Ili Your Full Service Bridal Star, ,»-' 4 
To .f pa /a, Y./ `Yaps ,treba /l/. , ye : I Rd x: s 6í6c9 44 

_Arz`C"s 
cam at akl9',:= 

19X..../hav 

aad,«,datwan 

Also consider what the couple 
like to do together. For example, if 
they like spending time in their 
backyard during the moonier 
moths, outdo purchasing a set 

of bmbeque tools or a pair of 
mmkoka chairs. 

Gift cads are the perfect way to 

let the bride and groom choose 

ing day really want At 
ores like Canadian Try, they can 

be bought in moral denomina- 
norm and can ec redeemed 
every location across the country. 

Man 
for their wedding, providing 

ftuest the il'ty to 
choose gifts Nat lsun their budget 
and location. When deciding 

which registry to pumbas Mom, 

anraider things like more location 

and the ability to shop online and 

by phone. if you are Noble to 
a the wedding or live 
away Mom comic- shopping at 

an online sbre 
1000Y u the aula of hipprgea 
he gift to your home or to the 

home of the bride and imam 

If you like to give mama 
gift, package it in a creative and 

faunal way. Wrap de money 

and card in wicker basket Ibat 

matches their décor or inside a 

basic mail perfect for new 

homeowners. The bide and groom 
NU bbe sure to remember and 

appreciate the the pied! pied! much. 

News Canada 

Carafe 
'Wine cyía,(ere 

Celebrate our 
Anniversary aura Ll& 

OPEN HOUSE 

Septa l nn. 2005 
9:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
Door Prizes, Food & Drinks 

Wedding Packages 
Fully Automated Faculty 

250 King George Rd., 

Brantford ON NOS 5L5 
tel: (519) 751 -1221 f00: 751 -2246 
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Say thank -you 
to your wedding party 
(NC) -The term Wedding Patty Is their friendship and hours of 
definitely well heed. lire were appreciated. 

all 

Patty is required to orga- 
types of parties, film 

bridal showers, to lack & ]ill 
fimdreiaets, m Stags and 

Sumo. The bridal party works 
hard for that title. So be sure to 

properly knowlede their hard 

ork with a thank ,a 

Stray sway Mom the typal 
dank-you Ilank-you gifts, such as the bridal 

Party &were and 0y something 
more practical but Net they may 
of buydremselves. Some of the 
beat Monk -You gifts are things 
at are lean expected, such as a 

niswt CnR 
k 

a good 
quality set rCuisuanare knives. 
These high quality Cuisines items 

are built to work hard and the 

Wedding Parry will know that 

ñHoar Photo 
mew Digital Photo Lab 

Phoenix Plaza 
355 King Maurer Rd 
Como of Wolf. t Powdma ed. 

(519) 752 -3197 
Offering Great Service in: 

mpede 

BabynPgamm. 

PnNeneabmg 

Framing 

Sanity ay a Porti s 
leas Teams 

Vaal. 
rid mme.Photo 

tae 

For rial 

N s Cawda 

wick 

í 
Gold Diamonds Sher. Gifts 
Proprietor Christopher Showara 

4 Located at Wane Villa cùwt 0.00,0. AL tap. 
()howl= howl= ON N0A IMO Cards Accepted 

519-445-4260 LAYAWAY AVAILABLE ï 

` 

Judy Taylor-04.4 
431 ...own..., v Ba 

(519) 757-0365 '+'_sl 
i. : -erge- a _' 

Home Baking by Carolyn 

All occasion lies, cookies, squares, sweet hays, etc. 

185 Erie Ave., Brantford, ON N36 2G8 
(519) 758-8452 

(024411o4 gS 
"Catering for your special day' 

est. 1991 

WEDDINGS (up to 350) - BUFFET or FAMILY STYLE 
Business Drop Off or Full Service 

(519) 753 -9017 

Y''.2^44 

_ Takae5SludiOS.. 

Jr:a,vwfaw,v, 

.M -í't1í42 9 v 

Beautiful Backdrops 
& Arbours 

Table Centrepieces 
FG°SAOOI) Floral 
Arrangements 
& Bouquets 

a angv .,rr& aa,,ar ./ 
Call Christina 
fera FREE 

consultation 

519.442.7714 
Paris 

bY/ 

can M 

b. 

cam, 

Planning your wedding? 

n," ( 

- 

I 

( Creative PlaologropFr 8 Portayotmd Wedding.. 

d.irao.v.vfrdu Fa.; Agyfe4rD 

'At llw``4S\`fr 
759 -2640 
752 -2303 
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National Briefs 
Seek RCMY charge 2 more people in controversial 
hires Nation election 

contested Matis Nation Saskatchewan elec on 
i man from North labia. hhas been charged with 

Emery i are appear in North il renal provareial core .2N 

Maple Creek provincial 
frees 

re 
charge and PP 

total So far there are a of eight people Being charges. 

lour other .redan and two men have ahead been Named with 

faro are sat to appear in courtrooms around the prorece 
tins fall. 
Presidential alder Robert Doucette wre imtially Tared the 

renner afier the vote in May boa, but less than day later, 

Wayne Roth was named preside. 
A (farm, electoral commission ruled Roth won by margin. mmisi 
Allegations improper practices ball including insufficient 

of poll locations, miasma balla[ boxes and dard 

people voting. 
In s repro on the election, former provincial chief electoral 

officer Keith Lampara said there were mama problems wall 

are election process. 
Both provincial and federal governments bareoince withdr 

Ilea finding from the group and refisse to officially acknowledge 

Pole will not release their names until they have made their 

Gat court appearances. 

Rath coula not be reached for comment Thursday. 

Hunting rights, land claims top agenda at Man. 
Matis assembly this weekend 
BRANDON Man. (CP) Hunting rights and land claims will top the 

Benda for more than 2,000 delegates attending the general assembly 

of the Manitoba rem Federation 
President avid Chmnand says other to be dealt with 

tting Friday are election rules and amending the group's 

...ion to make we organization more open to the members. 

Chartraad says defecates will also be asked to validate vase 
of mai-n Was in the next election. 
Monad had to fight a coon challenge mer the mail-in votes 

from Yvon Dumont following the last election. 

Premier Gary Doer will speak to the assembly on Swam. 
Federal Treasury Board President Reg Ales attend, and 

Prime Minister Paul Mesa coal speak through a video Ink. 

Support workers at 3 Sask. universities vote 76 

per cent for job action 
REGINA (CPI_ Support workers at duce Saakmrbewan universities 

have sued in favour of taking job sitar 
More than 76 per cent of the 2400 workers at the University of 
Regina University of E.katehenan and First Nations University 
of Canada gave Nair union leaders a strike mandate in votes 

held this week. 
The workers belong to the Canadian Union of Public Employees 

(Continued on next Aged 

Traditional 
Parenting Workshop 

September 18, 2005 
10:00 am - 3:00 pm 

3181 4th line 
Parents must attend workshop with their 
children. The location is inside a local 
bush lot, please dress appropriately for 
the elements. Lunch provided - bring 

your own eating supplies 
(bowl, spoon & cup) and chair. 

IA Non:we 

v 9 annntbr;;:as.9z, 'lonnakeratatha' 
Ana Aral..' r AIRg6 $ eN n18 
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Board of troubled First Nations University 
has much bigger budget than most 
REGINA(CP, The board of- 

s for alee troubled First 
Nations University of Canada 
(FNUC) has budget. more than 

$600,000 for itself this year, an 

amount four times higher wan 

Saskatchewan's h universi- 
ty boar. combined 

Pelletier 
spokeswomre Tina 

in the university's board 

expenses re legitimate, noting 
they 

wouldn't 
orga- 

nizations etch. in Men 

There is an annual $125,000 man- 

agora fee paid lone Federation 

of Snakatmewan Indian 
for politest lobbying and connect- 
ing 
There mina, of SWAM for trav- 

el and honoraria. This is higher 

than other echo°. because the 

board, at 32 members, is larger. 

About STOMA is spent each year 

on professional development, 
0 on powwows and $4,500 

hotel hotel and meals. 

The 32- member FNUC board 

spent $407,116 last year and has 

dunned. budget of $612,957 for 
tbs year. 
Pelletier said some of the increase 

is due tea forensic audit that was 

ordered in the spring and is expect- 

ed to cost $320,000. 
There Is also $32,000 budgeted for 
Me search fora new president. 

"This all 1 g when you 
consider everyNing," she said 

But Patricia Fleming of the 

University of Regina's Faculty 
Association, which also represents 

FNUC faculty, said she fared the 

level of board expenses disturbing. 
"Certainly 1 wink Its very .arak 

ous," Fleming said 

..Now carp they not find it uncon- 
minable to speed that much on 

we beard'. 
The First Nabob University his a 

total student population of about 
L200. The University of 
S.katchewan, with more than 

19,000 made. spent $87,800 on 

I board last yea, said U of S - 

reentry Lee Pennock 
University of Repro with 

13,0o 00 eiders, has a board burg 
get of just over $70,000. 
"This is ludicrous.it's a huge con - 

can. glds (FNUC board budget) is 

a big chunk f money," said 

TN.° Tootousis, former FNUC 
residence and spokesman 

for the First Nations Coalition for 

Accountability. 

"It's become . International 
embarrassment." 
The board expenses are also far 

higher than other Canadian 

universities polled. 
For example, the University of 
Victoria and Mon .al's McGill 
University have almost no costs for 
Oleo board. Boa. members do not 

receive 
their donn boa travel stipends back to 

the university 
Even the U of R's Campion 

College, with the same student 

...lion as FNUC, has no board 

"They're all spume. The biggest 

expense is coffee and rm..," reid 

Cameron's executive director of 
administration Fred Marcia 
Since Febmay, dun First Nations 

University has seen wave of 
suspensions and figs amid alle- 

onions of financial impropriety 
and political interference. 

The wail h. caught the 

attention of the Association of 
Universities and Colleges of 
Canada, which met with FNUC 
officials in Ottawa recently. If 
the miveruty loses its association 

membership, it could lose millions 
in funding. 

Order of Ontario recipients for 2005 
TORONTO,- The fares aten oils years will also be mead into 1987, when the honour was first 

year's 29 recipients of the Order of the Order. present.. The 2005 rearm. 
Ontario, the province's highest and - The Order of Ontario recognizes include: clude: John Kim Bell of Toronto 

most prestigious room, have been red honours those who have (2003 swam.) artist, erne 

named, enriched the lives of others by para ad philanthropist who h. 
There will be invested n attaining the highest standards of distinguished himself. a musician 

the O.erlin a black tie ceremony excellence and achievement in and a promoter of Aboriginal ed- 

m be held at Queen's Park on their respective fields. This yeas tore Founder of the National 

Tuesday, September tow. honourees will bring to 9.02. the Aboriginal Achievement 
Three recipients named in previ- total number of recipients since Foundation. 
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National Briefs 
(Contòuredf0om previous page) 

Local 1975 and work in food services, maintenance, clerical and 

numerous other Marl at universities. 
They kale been w with the unersules since they 

contract Aired Jan. 1, 

sank. 
Union spokesman Puff says embers x 
package that address all their Issues, including job evaluation and n 

regular wage mama 
Barb Pollock armada. of external relations at the University 
f Regina, says thry have stated to develop contingency pl. »t ease 

of a strike. 
Pollock said the panty of university management is. provide 
Me best support they can for students. 

Both sides planned to return to bargaining Thursday. 
Inmates escape 
NANAIMO, B C CPI I Two more inmates have escaped from the 

custody Naha of the Corrections Center while working 
on Vancouver island. 

Nana. Correctional Services told local polire on Thursday the 

pair left a supervised work crew in the Alberni Valley where they 

had been coning brush. 

The inmates have been identified as 26-yea old Christopher 
Blair, and 28- year -old Ricky Doleman. 
On Tuesday. Mario Joseph Comoro Bed a similar crew 

in the sane area. 

Police say the area was searched by police and corrections 
personnel. It appears that Doleman and Blair were picked up by a 

vehicle shortly after their escape. 

It's believed the same happened with Vienne. 
T Blair is described as five feet, seven inch earl Caucasian 

male with red hair, brown ryes and goatee. Ile is approximately 
150 100. Doleman is of First Nation descent and has brown ire and 

blue eyes. Ile s about 

gfive 
rem, 10 ella. tall and 165 pore. 

Put politics aside when it comes eto B C.'s children, says 

report 
VICTORIA (CPI_ Premier Gordon Campbell's Liberal government 
test put politics side re it warts to improve services for British 

C000100 s most vulnerable children, says a report released on 

Teary. 

National 19 

Ipperwash inquiry testimony extended into 
next year, judge rules 

t- (CPI- Ipperwash sniper's killing of First Nations hearing concludes, will also 

inquiry testimony will go past the protester George recommend ways to prevent future 
tub the t completion date Ipperwash Provincial Park on similar name. 
into 

weeks 

Sept ó, ' Farm Premier Mike 
weeks of additional hearings Sgt. Ken Deane, the former officer <xpecmdmiddfy in lea October 

have Ma been scheduled for January who fired the fatal shat, was can- or early November on what role, 
February and March of next year. ,bled of minal negligence taus- Van, his government may have 

lust. Sidney L d report will rem den'h the played when police advanced on 

deal 11 the . a sin Linden's 

to 

which may take the park. 

rounding provincial police six meows to complete ana the 

Victoria planning funding for suicide 
prevention strategy for troubled village 
VICTORIA (CPI Victoria plans least one youth forum. the federal and provincial 
to award a orth up to The information was posted on the have provided 
$150.000 to n the NNurechah -ninth B.C. Bid wen. welcome deism relief be his 
Tribal .10010il to develop a youth The see ones 0000¢, which home village. 

mum strategy for the endorsed M AMmsaht chef Ile said Iwo noes youth workers 
troubled village of and council. takes effect Sept. 19 have already made a significant 
The Ministry of Children. and and tuns to March 31, 2006. impact. 

Family Development says the pant But, Horan said, it could extend as Fare Mammal al role models 
project will build on mental- health beyond Mat, and assist the such as former Vancouver 

services already in in the ministry's planned expansion of Canuck (lino (djick, who spent a 

isolated island village off the nest abaign 1 child and youth mental day in t recently, 

st of Vancouver Island near health services across the province The community also held a large 

Torino. Ire 2006 -2007. you. gathering in recent wens 
The village of fewer wan 900 rest- "The re ruin s from this pilot prom that drew leaden from the First 
dents recorded two suicides and jeer will help Wore Je plan Moons Summit. 

more tan 65 attempts from Ire about bow to dispense about $1 "Icon tell you that tM feeling in 

Chnisttms to lady this year. million worth of funding," Horan the community is Gat the Cloak of 
The ministry's actin% regional said. "And that will go to services despair has really, in my opinion, 
executive director Anne Horan said on the ground starting next been lined' Arlen sad. 

on Wednesday the money will be fiscal year for aboriginal people." "That's what a lot of people have 

used, among other thine. to hire Shawn Allen, hereditary chief of said, that there's much better 

child and youth 
hold 

come.. Olin Ahem.. and cochairman of the reeling nowamongstBacommmi- 
youth workers, hl youth Nurech oIIoIeth Tribal Council, ty members. 

ravine a program f ministry contract s mewing has shifted recently 

young parent, and organize at. s order recent contributions from because °Ides major effort. 

Look after your loved ones. 
Your job will be there when 

you get back. 

With Ontario's Family Medical Leave, 

)afire now eligible for up to eight weeks 

job -protected leave from work In the 

event of a loved one becoming gravely III. 

So you can slop work and care for them, 

knowing your job will be there 

when you get back. 

For more Information, call 

Employment Standards Information Centre 

416- 326 -7160 or 1.600-531-5551 
or visit www.labour.gov.on.ca 

Family Medical Leave 

® Ontario 
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LLB 
Would you like ro increase your thane of goring a lobe 

Would you like to earn while you barn? 
Are you between the ages of 16.24? II you answered yes, you 

need to Call band) or Barb at 1519) 445 -2122 'T GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
o IPI ur^^x 

Noreliffe Lifecare Centre 
Mere In good standing orne Ç.N. :. 

ONA Nciltty. salary commensurate 
nOC 

with experience 
A 

em Can. 
85 Mein StCNlwH e e Ont ville NOA 1310 

Call 905788158e Fax 1067.81886 

® ADVERTISING ./ SALES PERSON 

We are presently seeking a lull me individual .rah previous sales 

expeoence. Coosideration will be given nano.. 
re seam of e recognized marketing a edvehoing program 

The ideal candidate will 

. was. and o0gung d npymce5u deadllnnnesmun 

inn skilb. le 

They will elm have rend drivera license. a car and be able. work 

Inure. 
(819ttW *ease lax your resume ark corer letter to 

) 4418.8885 

s 
GENERA.. OSSIGNMIENT SPORTS REPORTERY 

WPNTED M beahe bear in nom moo oll abc meet 

d Ne mee0lp people. Must be able to take photegraptl 
wil be given to rob.. to or...N. Nn sodas maaa to travel 

^mom lo 

own 

M a e o dress and present rata 

MOHAWK 
COLL=CL I1- +yPp' h-D A4fS AND 

Abo rig i nalEducationCouncilof 
Mohawk College 

The Aboriginal Education Council of Mohawk College is 

seeking community representatives to serve on theCouncil. 
The Mission of the Aboriginal Education COMBS to ensure 
access Moat. delivery of quakily programs ...Moe in 
an environment aesgnetl to contribute to the wellbeing and 
the quality of life for Aboriginal Peoples. The Aboriginal 
Education Council is *group of the Mohawk College 
Board of Governors. 
If you are interested in participating on the Council please 
forward your resume to the address below or contact the 
Aboriginal Liaison & Communications Officer, Sher Millet at 
(519)]59 -]200, extension 7099 withany questions. 

MdtaeekCollege 
Attu: AborginelL :icon &CommunicationsOf finer 

SherMiller 
BrandordCampus 
411EIginSbeet 

Braniford.ONN3T 5V2 

FaX:(5t9)758-6043 

11 m mm i m9 ma. 

REAL ESTATE STUDY 

INVITATION FOR BIDS ON REQUEST 
FOR PROPOSAL 

Public Works and Government Services Canada 
( PWGSC) is seeking advice and recommendations 
particularly with regard to long -term sustainable 
options for managing its real estate portfolio for pur- 
poses of accommodating federal government 
departments and agencies for their delivery of 
services to Canadians. 

Interested Bidders have until October 24, 2005, to 
submit their response to the Request for Proposal 
which can be accessed on the Government 
Electronic Tendering Service at www,mnex -corn. 

PWGSC wishes to thank those who provided input 
on draft materials during the Study's consultative 
phase. 

Reference Number: EP310 -050026/C 

Canada" 

° " GRAND RIVER TRAINING 

VIRm R ark 
.aPAi 

oleo 
aaerP F... imai 

C3. 1W-E.A.T. JOB 
Programam,anr 

a Y ana ea ana rive, m 
TOO Sept 28. 2005 @4:30 ein 

Phorisionril Wee on nr. Em Naoru fmndhp Crama On Erie IRO. Sept 202005 a 4:30 Pn 

Teeth Name her Grena one Employment 8 Tara Ohrxeken Taft Supt 16, ao514:30 pre 

Nolen 01)lmr Mama NE, Toronto ila apt.15, @coo 

S>g NATIONS COUNCIL 

O0000í: coortlmanr Wea area ten S 2pM aa0504mpn 

son. arum tore a nomen Mmes in i00, 5á®0m000 reps. Uth.05.11 4mpn 

meal th a ter the above mod ream 
picked euppat Grand Niera Employment 8 p irai reception ask, mu 

between to hors 018:80 a m. 84:30pm.Monday through lima. 
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BIRTH 

HILL: 
Jason, Celestey and Jason Jr. are 

pleased to announce the safe 

amv@ of Bella Mau on July 12, 

NOS g 128 am amnia X 

pounds 12 ounces Special thanks 
go our to Roseanne Pers. and 
Ne Midwives of East Erie for 
making her beautiful home birth 
possible. Bella is the for. 
aandchild for Linda (Binny) Hill 
of Ohswcken and is welcomed by 

Uncle Bill and Nancy, Uncle Ruh, 
and her mosins Mana and 
Madeline. She is also Ne fourth 
Grandchild for her Mamoru and 
Dodo, Steve and Sandra Pig) 
Hill of ohsweken and Is wel- 
rand by Aunties loanie, Becky, 
Stephanie (Chuokie) and her 

muons Kassandra, Kelvin and 
me newest member of the fanny 
Elijah Christopher. 

BIRTH 

HILL/ COURTNEY 
Stephanie (Chucks. and Chris 
(BUbba) are thrilled to announce 
Me long awaited arrival (lot 
Big Baby Roy Elijah Christopher. 
Ramrod at We °G0I.on 
Friday July 29 at 6:50a.m. weigh- 
ing a whopping 101hs I Ion. He 
is the 5th grandchild for Steve 

and Sandra Will and lad for Lisa 
& Darren Lopes. A new 

for Katie, Kelvin, Jason Jr.. 
Belts Kola. Mikkiyah, A spe- 

cial dram. Daddy Bub A 
Massie for staying with m. 
Also Clunk you roar Awe 
Mane Coal, for ha aWls 
rate of me & Elijah, Also thank 
you to R. Renew Rawer. 
Manhole and the name m . ono 

Ana open house ola behold,. 
Sat Sept 2005 from 1-5 to 
meet Elijah r95 Mohawk A d . 

(Steve Sandra) Everyone 
Welcome. A Future Reran for 
We S... Arrows Lacrosse Team. 

THANK You 
FA.C.T. would like. thank all 

those who laenictpCoo warm 

We 
drawat dtie Yeas tall Fair. 

We mad $202.00 The winner 
was Steve Williams who donated 
Ns winnings back to F.A.C.T 
Thanks Steve, 

UMW 21 - 

OBITUARY IN MEMORY THANK YOU THANK You 
MILLER: CURTIS WADE Memorial to Leslie C Martin 
Suddenly on Friday September 9, MI DORA 
2005 at the age of 22 years. In May, when seewinds pierced 
Beloved son of Sean Hill and our solitudes, 
Cheryl Miller and Lee Simon. I found the Rob Rhodos in the 
Loving brother of Kura. woods. 

Shunts, Sean. Treylon, Tyler, Spreading in leafless blooms in a 

of Resold 
and Tyra. Deer grandson damp nook, 

(Resold Hill and the late Linda Toplease the desert and the slug- 
Rom and W nton and Pan Miller. dsh brok 
Great grandson of Ola Hillffi the The mode petals, fallen in the 

lam Wilbur. Nephew of Cindy, pool 
IoM, Korde, Aaron, William arty Made the black water with Weir 
Jeff, Also will be missed by many Zany pay. 

aunts, great uncles and m might the red -bird come his 

umlauts Predeceased by his great plumes to cool, 
graidpaswu and great great And coon the flower that cheap 

palms.. The family hurt ens his army 

oared his life with a visitations Rhodos! If the sages ask Wee 

Sunday at Sryres Funeral Home, why 
Ohaweken,knpe service was Thy charm is wasted on the earth 

held in Me chapel on Monday and sky, 

September 12, 2005 at 2 p.m.. Tell them, dear, that if eyes were 
Burin St Peters Anglican made for seeing 
Cemetery. Then beauty is its crop sin. for 

being: 
OBITUARY Why Non west Mere, rival of 

SKY, RUIN GLORIA the rose! 

We West Haldtmand General 
thought to ask, Inevn 

At 
Hospital, Hagersvllle en Thu., sp 

September 8, 2005 at the age of neon my simple ignorance, sup - 

72 years. . Beloved wife of RSINen 
The karmas. Power that brought 

Sky g mother of Kenneth 
me there brought you. 

d Annie Burning. Dear pand- 
mothaofDoielle,Alice, 

Ila Ralph Waldo Emerson Soso., and K.C. Dear sisO of Alva Storm 
Peer and Fern Burning Donald 
Burning, Ron and Brenda Nom, 
Joyce and Frank Domed °, REUNION laNtoe Oewy) 

dame 
and Gene Fields. 

Niece and 
Richard John. Also sun Locti by 

rnany nieces 
Predeceased by child* Billy, and 
Lillie man Helen 

B urnioN brother Frank: and sisters 

Ramon Myma, Shirlry, 
Caroline, and la.. The Andy 
hon.. h life wth on ati s 

o her home 945 Ch' km wd 
Road Six Nations Thursday. 

Funeral Service and Burial were 

boas the Onondaga Longhouse POWLESS FAMILY REUNION 

on Saturday Monet. 10, 2005 at Rain lute 
Amngmems by Sryres SEPTEMBER 24, 2005 

Funeral Hme,..soles. 761 Towne, comer of Seneca 

"Don -AI Memorial Ball Diamond 

OBITUARY POTLUCK Stoning at mon 
6 p m Cec Sault ni his 

MARSDEN, Myrtle (Vivian) sana bond 

rom ALL RELATIVES 

Peacefdly at the St. Den Please come out 

Hospital, Hmilmh on Tuesday. Calara Dole ¿4h -4.. 
September 13, 2005 at Ne age of 
66 years. Wife den lam Hayden NOMINATIONS 
*den Sr. loving MOM of 
C ç M ®yhy (Eti) ti1000p0 NOMINATIONS NEEDED 

Kevin (Terri), Vd, Pen (Ids)& Two Riven is currently look, 
Glen. Ion grandma of 15 grand- for Rumina Nmmaaonfo I'm 
children great gudrtldao "3rd A000t Business Awards 

Dens daughmrofHildaffi the We Show' Categories arc: Youth 

AMOK Item. Stns ofrmge., Business, New Iln.esm Borne 

án1 .en, Bald, Eileen, Its, & Rased Business, Retail Business, 

Lynn Also survived by marry Service Business, Tourism 

' ecee & nepM1ews. Predeceasod by Business & Agricultural Bus.. 
brothers Raymond & Ab, sisters 

Friends, Family and customers 

Ethel, Elemm, &Bev. The family Cm nominate Sin Nations or 

will honour her lilb with visitation New Credit Business. Cell 

e Sryres Funeral Horne, 
445-4596 fora nomination form. 

Wuweleen on Thursday 2-0 & 7 -9 Deadline September 30, 2005. 

m . Funual Service Burial will T 
he held m hied. Baptist rhumb Los - 
on Friday September 16, 2005 at 

LOST BLACK KEYCASP. 
11 am.ln lieu of Mors rise- 

corm KEYS AND I.D. tiau may bc made to the Diabeti If food Please call 
Association. Evening Prayers T .4.91 Road Ark Thursday 

fi is ON great honour for me to Corey Martin would likes thug 
Wank the supportive people the yrearncacher Fwd for their 
who took the lime In their Mod. financial contributions toward 

waysto help makes oipm Ms the Sylvan Basic 
the International Gold Event to 

, carer can nos. 
Hong Kong for September l 3-18 tan the Sylvan Academic 
NOS possible. Their actions have Roue Program. 

CO Uld benefited me; more than l 
haveimgmea and wale ram have FOR SALE been possible vitae Weir sup 

contribution ad brilliant HOUSE FOR SALE 
idem Ev,one involved ho 

son 
been Move to your lot tamp. n. 

generously o important aspen in 2 Bathrotnn 
Ne whole pr jnt o d l holm all 545,0110.00 delivered end instal 
realivo that you hoc my do,st Forbes Structural Movers 
apn 'on for all your Mho- 905-]650115 
lion thank you m all for allow 

Mme. rsob my goal. FOR SALE 
have forgotten ary05v, Pleasv 

accept my apologies; plane real- VACUUM CLEANER 
'ere that Were were involved Ng SAL. de SERVICE 
Faye made this suttees. A Thank Huge selection of new and used, 

You goes to the following individ- Fats Queen, Kirby, Tnsrar. 

cols for their eximordtwty ideas. Miracle Mae, and more. 

Janet Martin (Wand.) for lux Free 1 ammo on repairs. 

had work and talented Julie Bags, belts and parts 

raking the hooked tug. Janice We take eadcins. 
Johnson Martin Marjorie Payment plans available 
Hen... My Parents Mick and THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
thee Thee Martin and oil Fro ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(belated). Peter Me Cam, Nicole (905)]65 -0306 
Banorry Amanda Snow and 

Leona Hill and The Duke Of 
Edinburgh Award's National - 

FOR SALE 
Office Taegu A gracious PAINT BALL EQUIPMENT 
thank you is extended to theinW- nuns, Ran; CO2. Tanks, ar, 
*Mats who took time out ofNeir Gw repairs available nn slim al 
busy schedules to sell raffle tickets THE VAC SHOP 
on behalf of me. Thank you" 80 ARGYLE SL N. 

w Hill, Cindy MOO @Dory crs.firsomA, ON 
um, Clans, Vickie Anton. (of (905) 165 -0306 

Oneida) and Janice. ll is w8N 

g®tdmrae to chunk Neallow- FOR SALE 
n isdi'WO ark eg 'tut 

that gzriomly 0005,0052 me. MOBILE HOME 56 FT X Ion 
N .eoh!GHF HeilW Services - 2 bedroom, Great Condition & 
O waken, aM1 Alison Martin - Red Sound. Includes fridge, stove, 250 
Indio Serene Center and Mint ono oil .k, new furnace. 
Marc MINwtibm, Blk C p Asmng $18,00000 or bed 

Brantford, K MOM Of Fn, offer . Call 9057653885 
Nations g rang Services Lid. 

- 
Ohsweken, MOT of PIES bb' FOR SALE 
ad KLM - Ohsweken, Stye. 

her 
- 

Ohsweken, McCann MOBILE HOME 
oil ...PO Cs., Associated - Pans and accessories sales and 

H Rmt Lloyd Sr. Amaid- MP P000)e Oto5- 168 -280] 
Brent Jeff Frazer(belaird) of Everything that you and 
From Envhwmental lingincers - 

hsweken, Brooke Albee - FOR SALE Oneida The IAU. crier End 
The Rotary Club of CeTllies 

2002 BLUE KIA SEDONA MINI 
Thank you all doer ...Auto N 180 km's. $8.500 0130 
who bough[ a ticket kart raffle 

Can Terry et 445 -0654 
draw. It is wiN great piste. 
annoos No winners of 

Hooked MOin)the Hooked 
draw. 

FOR RENT prize Rug 

by tan Meal Daryl VACATION RENTALS 
¶5010500 Said prize (Cascade 

10 minutes to Dix,.. 2 beau0M. 
E Emma): Rind Maas Sd 0001 

5 Irehsnm, 4 Bath Who VAN 
(Paraffin Mot Amanda Snow, 4th phot pool and wanes room. Pr. Adventure 01°ey- vtllas.com 
Pan ./Y Pebbles Hemawk 5th 

or enll 519 -268 -9615 Pa Meal Science f004)): 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

Wacky *Combo. Thank you to 

all who made this fundraising a FOR RENT 
Nya.weh 

Turk Island New 
Reading Dupont started (519) 5 -0868 or 
school this September reading o ws.het letslandnews.com 
her current gale level! 
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OPEN HOUSE Now OPEN 
Sunday September 18, 2005 

2 4p.m. 10 Moccasin Trail To 

Welcome Baby Jagger Miler 
Parents. Jeannine Jamieson A 

Josh Miller. Family and Friends 
All Welcome to Attend. 

YARD SALE 
YARD SALE AND BAKE SALE 
cookies, donuts, rice Ivisple 
squares, brownies, banana loves, 

act. New skateboard ramp, skate- 
boaMs, sports equipment, hal- 

Wean decorations, X -Mast deco - 

'ons, atlas lights, cmPo, craft 
supplies, non to new baby. hil- 

Classified 
BUDZ SPUDZ CHIPWAGON 

661 TowNlne Comer of 
Townline & Seneca Rd. 

Moo Misers - Pogo Sticks Large 

& Small Fries, Salads, Pie & 
Radopa & Footlongs. 
11 to 6:30 Daily 

EVENT 
BREAKFAST 
Sunday September 180, 2005 

8A M. to 11.30A M. Ohsweken 
Community Hall Adults $6 

Proceeds to kehake 

Kanoulues Building Fund 
(Mohawk Longhouse) 

darn's & adult Ana. linens, 
toys, baby swing, exenauees,cot- EVENT 
tae & end tables. @3386 Ire line 
Saran SIX NATIONS 

Cayuga and N6 Hwy 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 

Sept 17 ffi I8 
Will be starting there Euchres on 

YARD SALE 
ek 2005. Veterans m tbe Sept. 

Sep! 01, 005 sharp 

IRME YARD SALE 
All Wcek Long Starting Sat, Sept. 

17 Dail, 10 A.M. -'Fill A Bag 

Clothes, hay, 'equipment, remote equipment, 
s nor aria. 

BBQ& Commup Sat. ffi Sun 

eM Ire Line By Bateman Line. 

DINNER 
SPAGHETTI& MEAT BALLS. 
Roll and Drink Wrest only 
For WOO 10 Seneca Road 

September 16, 2005 
Man 000 -600 RM., 

Now OPEN 
NOW OPEN 
Cosa Mach. Shop, 

Fabricating Welding and repair. 

Phone (519) 445 -1351 
Ask for Rich 

BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY 30TH BIRTHDAY TO 
RUBY ON SEPTEMBER 17 

LOVE, MOM, DAD, MATT. 
AND ALL THE KIDS 

CALL US TO GET 
COVERAGE! 

Tree Island News 
(519) 445 -0868 or 

news@thetrmleislandnews.wm 

A Newspaper...and more 
Invest in Your Business. 

With a Team el Professionals 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
Flyers Newsletters 
Letterhead Posters 
Folders Envelopes 
Pamphlet*- let*. Invitations 
Business ('ls 

For All 
PrintAdvertising Needs 

Dirtle Island Neer 

Tee 519 -445 -0868 
2208 Road, 

o .. 

September 14, 2005 

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS 
IN! 

Call Cue Turtle Island Nauru( s 9)496 -0668 
or tax (6I 9)495 -0868 

Email= 
coon 

Ontario Energy Board Commission de l'Énergie de l'Ontario 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR AN ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION RATE CHANGE 

HYDRO ONE NETWORKS INC. 

She Ontario Energy Board has 

how disiributors should file an ec,bdN dstnbuteneale 

Hro One Networks Inc. has applied to tne Odell° Energy Hyyd 

has not been made in accordance wrth the guidelines 

established 

p to change ils didribution rates 

Ihe standard ebctwon, bill for residennal and small general 

names alma alms 
o331á and 

Delivery, service 

m0emery and Rry0vay s .Hydro are the 
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would openenoe WNW. of between 33, and 

cnawmersresdentil 
p m 

A General Service custOmer consuming 2,000 kWh per 

rno. and having a menthly demand ol gm or lower 

would see a Iola, hill increase of C.o. 3.3% and 49, 
depending on the customer, general service rate class. 

For customers of the distribution that were 

wawa Hydro Ono. 2000 end 2001, Be 

tor be 
deem of 3.5% to an increase 048.0, and the bill 

ceange for an average Gene. Ser. customer ranges 

from a decree. of 6.5%to an increase of 8.0% 

mapr items addressed In ihis aoceedion include 

delnbulion cests, allocation of weis and assets between 

Hydra One's distribution and tanemaon companies, 

daFormula deferred 

65wnsva umoyX001 a proposed 

...lee 2007, miscellaneous serVive charges and changes 

Boards Aces in Toronto, and at the following Nydro One 

Mamba 
Head Office, Bay Sireel, Toro. 

. Markham Office, 185 Clegg Road. Markham 

Peterborough Field .sin.Cer,re, 913 Crawford Drive, 

peterborough 

d Bare, Centre, e57 Falwndda,e Road, 

Sudbury 

O Olympic 0 

Beachvdte Si. Business Centre, 50 Ernbro 

Beadwille 

Thunder Bay F. Business Centre, gss Head 

Thunder Bay 

Participation 
You may parlicipate in ths proceeding in one of thee ways: 

You may send Ine Board a letter al comment. Your 

letter should include any request to mal,e an oral 

Board no later 0,6006 
be 

an aft day b date 

of Ulm notice. 
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Ontario 
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and it you 

group am nsmembarsnin The 
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beam,. Board will nolhold a written hearing rf a 

M sansfies Boand immure is good reason br 
bolding an oral hearing. Your leller of intervention 

should indicate your preference for a wrillen or oral 

hearing, and Ihe reasons WOO preference,. 
Beam, awes. in this pmceeding. You must 

oleos in 

ernes m seek costs from me appkam ana mye 

areal your letter na 
uNorosts. ^ you must pro,. 

Other Rate Changes 

w m applicant. 

The Electricity line of me standard tan is an estimate m the 

aclual costs dydroB miriN 

roe* w.m..a.eN.nee bosom 

Al least eve, 1.0 months, the BOard will review the 

meay eleninym v.iance accounts related to the 

ol these accounts and make an order determining whether 

and how Me amOunts in the amounts will he reflected 

in diHribution rales. The distributor also has deferral 01 

VarianCe amounts not related to lbe 

At lea. once a year.. Beard will review the 

mirs of elec.. 

these accounts and make an order determining whelner 
a. how the arnounls ine accounts will be relied. 
in disMbulion rates ally !hose who inlervene in this rate 

Need more 100005atonpa 

n your errer rom. Berm. 

Further i.rmalion *wale war ea Inalana 
visiling the BOW. Web S. al mffix99124211.21411. 

callIng Ole Consumer Relatons Centre raenn. 

New to contact us 
In responding to re, pease take reference to Board 

file number PP-2005-0020 ED2005.0378.1t is also 

important thal you provide your name, lelaPhoce number 
wd postal address and, available, an e-mail address and 

M numser. All cornmuniMionssfauld directed to Me 

allenton of Ole BOaM 

be received by 4.45 pm onnte" 
m 

rcorem date 

below, and 

For sbye regular mad or e-rnall. The Board's e-mall address 

MardsecEmo am on 0 
ubi line of nie referenum number your eme,i. 

Letters of inlervenlion must be sent by regular mail to the 

cOpy of your request for interventiOn lo the applicant at Ice 

cedes Wed below 

ADDRESSES 
Mn mn 1)m Mr Glen woos). 
gm seam sen pt., ANN 
On., Energy Board Hydro One Named. ire. 

P.O. Box mme sh Flom Soui) Tower 

2300 Yong@ Street 409 Bay SIrcet 

Toronto, Ono. 70011, 
MdP -1E4 MSO 2P5 

IF YOU DO HOT INFORM THE 1301010 OF YOUR WISN 

TO PARTICIPME IN THIS PROCEEDING, THE BOARD 

NM PROCEED WITHOUT YOUR PARTICIPATION MD 
YOU WILL NOT BE ENTITLED TO FORTIER NOTICE OF 

THE PROCEEDING. 

Baled al Toro5e August 30, 2005 

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD 
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LOFFATraPOWE4 

OMBEB STORE 00 
SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (579) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1-800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
www.modernautooarts.com NNIE 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 sal IoM 

gtiaoeotw 

Let Gs Entertain tint 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

First 
1.lations 

Cable Inc. 
Feats 

Movie Packages. 
Extended/Bask 
The Discovery 

Channel. 
Learning (latsnaJ. 

TSN, Wins. 
CÇV, Sponsnet. 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

Em 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 441.4168 

or visit our website al 
W Ww.6nations.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON . NOA 1M0 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper file 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 76S3833 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

Iamb Lm, Maur/ten Ont. 
`VOA 110 

Daysava 
Vba DBbd ACCapM 

Turtle Island News 
A Newspaper 

and more 
In Your Business. 

With a Team of Professionals 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing . Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales. Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.AC. 
Financing available as low as $4 8/month installed 

ana Olsen Goodman 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -2627 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE 

IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

E1üQ iV Ï3lltot! 9 solo 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 
[ill Vinny for pricing 

Stolid 
T:aO am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

a RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

MILL DOTING 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

41:10 
Mom Ill fit 

8:30Lm.t6B.00on. 
SlNey 

1:00 zm.!o 
fd 

890 8m. 

445 -4471 

Have a story or event you 

would like 

Turtle Island Bowl 
cover? 

Cive usa call of dap 

usa lins at. 

Tel: RIB MINN 
Fa: M19) 440.08E5 
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(Formerly Downhome Cafe, Under NEW management) 

Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

Breakfast. 
Specials 

i?Iff"*.! PA7 
Vinirk gyp 

445-0396 

w149e 
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

Sun. am to 10 pm 
,-OPEN till Midnight during Friday Night Races. 

Mon-Thins 6 am-4 pm 'Fri 6am43 pm *Sat & Sun 7 am -3 pm 

{ 

Vagersilk/ 
7 LUeturant pf 

29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

'4.75 Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choice of potato & desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 
Soup & Sandwich '4" 

905 -768 -1156 

I 

BUCKWHEAT'S 
t 

THE CANADIAN PIZZA Co. 

Medium Pepperoni 
Pizza Pick -Up 

Only 

Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday 

2 Large Pizzas 
8 Fresh Toppings 

$20.99 
And We Have 

NO TAX 

If you love a good breakfast, the 
Village Café in the heart of 
Ohsweken is the place to go. 

The newly renovated restaurant 
with the down -home feel has 
become a fixture for the Saturday 
morning breakfast scene, or any 
time of day, for that matter. 

The all -day breakfast special, 
consisting of bacon, ham or sausage, 
two eggs, home fries and two pieces of toast is only $4.00 until 
11:30 a.m. daily. It's the most popular dish the restaurant serves, says manager 
Sharron Anderson. 
"It's mainly the breakfast that people come in for." 
Since opening about a year and a half ago, the restaurant has become so 
popular, they had to expand. 
"People were lining up at lunchtime," says Anderson. 

After recently completing renovations and almost doubling in size, the 
restaurant now has a seating capacity of 90 to 100 people. The décor is neutral, 
with creamy beige walls, ceramic tile floors, white trim, and comfortably 
padded chairs. 

They even accommodate large groups, and will occasionally close to cater to 
them after hours. The Village Café is open from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday to 
Thursday, Friday from 6 a.m. until 8 p.m., and weekends, 7 a.m. until 3 p.m. 

Although most of the menu consists of breakfast and lunch dishes, they also 
have daily dinner -type specials, such as pork chops, chicken with mashed 
potatoes, and homemade chili and toast. For lunch, try a different homemade 
soup and sandwich special every day. 
They also offer delicious homemade baked goods, such as muffins and scones, 

and you can wash them down with a fresh cup of coffee or a variety of herbal 
teas. If you're in a hurry, grab your coffee or tea to go at the café's drive - 
through window. 

tif,,rrrf;,% & 
f 1.14¢Tt5! 1/4 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

MONTOUR 
FARMS 

Smokes st Bakery 

"For Fast Food... 
Ready to Go" 
Come try our 

delicious ice cream 
in a array of 

flavours! 

2373 3rd Line Rd 
(905) 768 -8823 

If it's a casual weekend 
morning, why not come in to 
the Village Café for a hearty 
breakfast in a friendly, down- 
home atmosphere, made the 
way you like it. 
"It's a real homey 
environment," says 
Anderson. "Everybody 
knows each other. The 
waitresses are friendly and 
the service is quite prompt." 
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When Delivered 
(905) 768 -4040 

Eat in or Take out 
(519) 445 -0555 

Mon -Thurs 6 am- 4 pm 

*Fri 6am-8 pm 

'Sat & Sun 7 am - 3 pm 

Located between 

Hagersville & Jarvis 
3258 Hwy. #6 

(519) -587 -3506 

ALL DAY 
BREAKFAST 

DAILY LUNCH & 
SUPPER SPECIALS 

Eat -In or Take Out 
Open Daily 6 am -6 pm 

Friday's Till 8 pm 

V iî; 
,4teiN 

II 

TnT 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

Daily Lunch 
Specials 

11 am- 2 pm 

Taco Fridays 
$5.00 

*Traditional 
* Fast Food 

MARIAS' 
Fish & Chips 

and Eatery 
All You Eat! 

FISH AND CHIPS 
Mon Tues & Wed 

Take out only! 
$3.99 

LUNCH SUPPER 
11am -2pm 2 -5pm 

'4.95 $5.95 
Be Good To Mother 

Earth 

(519) 445 -2972 

NOW OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

For Breakfast, 
Lunch & Dinner 

I km West of Lambeth, Long 
Woods Road 

country Bistro 

We are the des! in 

line dining! 
Only a 10 min. drive 

from Ohswken. 

We use 100% cholesterol FREE 
and low In saturated fats vegetable 

oil. Eat -in, Take -out. 
129 Colborne St, W. Btfd. 

751 -1141 

(519) 652 -5385 
George Konidis 

Iroquois Plaza, C Fiefs woml Rd. 

Friday- Lunch- I I am - 2 pm 
Mon. - Sat. Dinner 5- 10 pm 

519-484-2750 
704 Mount Pleasant Road 
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